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The SAC
Volume V, Number 5

\ Sludent \clion Center Publication

, University of Montana

Monday, April 20, 1981
»

Vietnam Legacy

Ken Wolfe, left, and Max Inglett, right, discuss the problems of Vietnam veterans at a news
conference following Vietnam Legacy Week during the last week of February. Along with manv
other veterans, they said they feel that America lias not yet faced un to its e
ranges from
Vietnam, and that vets are being forced to bear the brunt of America's gni 1fron that v^r,
(Photos by Ton Kumpf)

Vets ask for recognition
by Steve Stuebner
During the last week of Feb
ruary, the Student Action Center
sponsored several panel discussions
and "teach-ins" in honor and remem
brance of American soldiers who
fought in Vietnam.
These men still suffer from the
trauma of war, and perhaps they always
will- But the incredibly brutal
treatment they faced upon returning
to this country placed a burden of
guilt on their shoulders that they
would like to share.
On Thursday of that week, the
vets displayed true courage in giv
ing ci^ii ians a peek at what their
experience ate Vietnam veterans is all

about—both as it is today and as it
was during the war.
It was not
easy ror them to reopen the wounds
within their souls, but they did—
for themselves, and more importantly,
for us.

It was an evening packed with emo
tion. It was not easy for them to
reopen wounds within their souls, but
they did—far themselves, and mure
importantly, for us.
In order to recapture the es
sence of that evening to its fullest
extent, I will let the vets speak for
themselves except for an occasional
interruption for introductory or
explanatory purposes.
Pliilip 3urgess, a Vietnam • vet

who counsels vets on the University
campus,. began the discussion. "There
are a group of veterans," he said,
"who despite their great sacrifices
for this country, did not get the
same kind of welcome that has been
typical ly given to men who serve this
country. In fact, they have been
treated as second-class citizens. I
am talking about Vietnam veterans.
"We need to*treat our veterans
with the respect and dignity due
to all those who served our coun
try during dangerous times."
Tam Kumpf spoke second. Kumpf
served four years in the Army—two

years in Philadelphia and then 18 *
mcxiths on a cruise ship that tnmyi
(see page 12)
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Bomb Washington D.C.,
not the Bob Marshall

Editor's note: Consolidated Geo
eign oil. This is a reckless lie.
supposed to challenge the actions of
rex Geophysics is a Ti'inch--owned,
All the oil and gas in North America
Big Oil, those noble servants of the
Denver-based corporation that wants
will not lessen our dependence on
American people. We are supposed eith
to do seismic exploration for oil and
er to accept their statements of con
# foreign oil if we do not drastically
’ curtail our consumption of energy.
gas in the Bob Marshall Wilderness,
cern for the public as truth, or else
But conservation is demeaned by tlie
as well as in the adjoining Great
silently accede to their wishes--- and
Reagan
administration. All oonserBear and Scapegoat Wilderness areas.
shut up. Sorry, but not this time.
The exploration would involve setting
tvation means, according to Ronald
Not when they want to "do it" to a
off long lines of explosives through
Reagan shortly, before he assumed
long-established, deeply-cherished
"leadership," is "being top hot in
the areas and monitoring the vibra
wilderness area. This time they may
the sunrmer and too cold in the wintions to discover whether the under
have to put their money where their
Increased supply is the solground geological formations are like
mouth is.
utloh -co our energy woes, according
ly to contain oil and gas. CGG would
It is said by the forest service
to the president and his cronies.
not do any drilling itself, but would
, that seismic exploration in the Bob
sell the seisnic information to the
will not inevitably lead to drilling.
oil companies and the government. The
So why do it then? If roads, oil rigs
information is classified under the
and pipelines are unthinkable in a
Freedom of Information Act, and it
wilderness area, why even consider al
So now Watt is opening up most
would not be available to the rublic.
lowing the initial exploration? Maybe
of
Alaska,
the West and coastlines to
Last April, Region One Forester
the forest service figures the American
oil exploration.
Indeed, he has said
Tan Coston denied CGG permission to
people are too stupid to challenge
explore on technical grounds--- because that every acre of public land in
their illogic. Maybe James Watt
this country must be considered for
it lacked leases in the area. Oil,
doesn't really care what the American
gas and mineral exploration in wilder leasing to the energy companies. Now
people think, because they simply do
ness areas is technically allowed until who is this public servant really
not have the power. Maybe the bomb
trying to serve? The public—he
1984, as industry lobbyists had that
ing of the Bob Marshall will occur
claims. The people of the United
provision included in the 1964 Wild
whether Montanans want it or not.
States must not be made to suffer be
erness Act. But last month the U.S.
If it does, it will establish a
cause of the selfish desires of a
Forest Service chief, Max Peterson,
critical precedent for other Ameri
few "elitist" environmental groups,
told Coston that OGG did not need a
can wilderness. And all the bicker
he claims. We cannot afford to "loci:
lease to explore the area. Peterson
ing and debate over wilderness desig
up" our resources on public lands,
also told Coston to make another de
nation in Montana and elsewhere will
says Mr.' Watt. Of course, he neg
cision for or against the application,
cane to be meaningless, for mere wild
lects
to mention that a great deal of
and ironically, he is not to take in
erness designation by Washington will
existing leased land has not even been
to account the fact that the area is
'not even protect wilderness from de
drilled yet, and that leasing rights
classified as wilderness because of
velopment--- by large corporations, at
the above-mentioned exemption for min are frequently sold by one company to
least. America will continue seeking
another for profit—without any ex
eral extraction. Lawyer James Watt,
its "precious" oil--- and destroy for
ploration whatsoever taking place.
before becoming Interior secretary,
ever what man cannot replace.
The history of oil leasing on
helped OGG appeal the original deci
The Bob Marshall is more than a
public
lands is one of corruption and
sion by Coston. Coston’s final de
symbol. Established in 1940 and named,
rigged bids. It is a profitable bus
cision is new pending.
in memory of the 1930s wilderness ad
iness, and the government is deeply im
The following is a oemmentary on
vocate, it is part of a much larger
plicated in it. But whoa! We are not
resource exploitation in wilderness.
ecosystem that is among the wildest
country in the lower 48 states-. It is
a haven for the grizzly and the west
If Consolidated Georex Geophysics
slope cutthroat trout, among other
is allowed to detonate explosives in
threatened species. It is sitting out
the Bob Marshall, it will mark the
there right now, buried under snow,
death of America's oarmitment to pre
whether
any of us think of it or not.
servation and conservation of tins
It
has
been
there all along, before
nation's natural resources.
any
fur
trapper
even thought to cone
Even if there is much oil and gas
west, before the miners, the cattle
in the wilderness area (which is doubt
men--- even the Indians. It is wild,
The Dob Marshall Alliance is
ful) , how long could it possibly last?
sponsoring a march, rally and benefit• rugged, pristine. And now there are
And who owns that oil and gas? OGG?
some who want to tame it. It is help
on May 8 in protest of any oil and
The oil companies? Or the American
less
to stop men from ruining it.
gas exploration in the 900,000-acre
people? It is clear that the only
thing to be gained ’y rucking up the
So we must fight back for it.
Bob Marshall Wilderness.
The Bob Marshall is worth more than
Consol i dated Georex Geephysics
Bob Marshall Wilderness is corporate
all the automobile fumes in the world,
has applied to tlie U.S. Forest Ser
profits. OGG would sell whatever in
much more than the assets of a?l the
vice for a lease to test the "Bob"
formation it discovers, both to pri
oil companies combined. Just because
for oil and gas potential.
vate corporations and to the federal
James
Watt is a power-hungry •idiot too
DMA believes tlie forest ser
government. Is this how public re
insensitive
and ignorant to have cart
vice's decision will only be the
sources were meant to be used, for
passion for anything except big bucks,
beginning of the battle against oil
corporate gain alone? Teddy Roose
that is no reason to sit back and let
and gas drilling in wilderness.
velt is turning over in his grave.
the good Earth be ravaged.
Please came out in support of
The justification given for this
What will it be next, copper mint
the "Bob," it was Montana's first
action is that more domestic energy
ing
in
Glacier National Park?
wilderness
area.
exploration is needed if we are to
wean ourselves from dependence on for
Bob Phillips

Editorial

March
Rally
Benefit
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Sexism reaches
beyond the absurd
You see it on billboards/ album
covers, magazine covers and on the
walls of bars. You see it on tele
vision and at the movies. People are
subjected to sexist pictures, products
and messages every day—in most cases
involuntarily.
Recently, I encountered one of the
most flagrant examples of sexism yet—
a woman's body used as a Schick twin
blade razor handle.
I could barely
believe my eyes. • The razors were lin
ed up in a little promotional stand
at the counter of your friendly neigh
borhood drugstore. Right at an eight-

Editorial
year-old's eye level were the plastic
breasts of the razor lady.
I asked the clerk, "What in the
hell is this?"
She replied, "Oh, I don't know.
It's just some gimmick.
I began to
ask her what kind of morals her boss
had, but I saw no reason in chastis
ing a mere employee, so I swallowed
my words and walked out the store.
But I couldn't erase that porno
graphic razor display frcm my mind.
Hew could someone allow something like
that ’in their store? You would think
the blasphemous implications of such
a product would clearly outweigh any
boosts in sales. But then again, may
be not.
Sex sells. There's no doubt
about that in view of the repeated
use of women's bodies to sell prod
ucts. But do Americans really fall
for this ginmick? Or do they contin
ue to buy the products on their own
accord?
It is inpossible to tell since we
are confronted with these images al
most constantly. We can tell one
thing, however, manufacturers will
continue to subject our society to
this trash as long as we continue
to support their companies.
As I checked out a local down
town drugstore to see if they car
ried the product, I struck up a
conversation with a clerk. I
described the razor and he thought
little of it.
"You see that stuff all the
time," he said.
"I think the ans
wer is to stop talking about it."
And he walked away.
Should we just sit back and get
bombarded with this pornographic
trash? Or do we somehow signal to
the corporations that we are above
sud. blatant sexist1..
I don't pre
tend to think that people won't con

tinue to buy posters of models and
plastic blonds. But I do think using
plastic naked women for razor handles
is taking sexy promotions way too far.
First, what does it have to say
about deterioration of morals? Most
mothers would cringe at the thought
that their kid(s) would meet such ob
scenity when they purchase some toot
sie rolls at the local drug store.
Second, and more importantly, the
violent and manipulative suggestions
of the product are atrocious.
It
brings sexism right into one's hand.
Here we live in a time when women
are gaining equality and rights and
Schick comes out with a product that
wishes them to be subservient once
again. Think of the power trip a
male could assume holding this kind
of razor handle.
He immediately gains dominance,
and can't help to digest the sublim
inal thoughts of the powerlessness of
the female sex.
In reality, women
are human beings,too—meaning that
they have feelings and emotions.
Men should realize that they, too,
have feelings and emotions.
But
considering the scope of sexism in

our society, men feel the pressure
from this force, too.
Yet it's almost as difficult for
men to duck the sexist roles. Depict
ing all successful males as the "tough
guy" is the typical scene. And many
males feel as if they have to shed
enotion and stay rock hard for th^-ir
entire life.
Clearly, wanen suffer inflictions
of many roles and values from sexist
products and messages.
But they
strive more for freedom now than ever
before. Sexist images will slowly dis
appear once advertisers realize that
we don't want to buy female images.
And we probably don't want to buy
their product either.
The Schick "razor lady" should be
banned from the market through boy
cotting power. Americans need to
arrest this surge of pornography,
and send a message back to the ad
vertisers, the media and the corp
orations: we don't need sexist prod
ucts, we need quality goods. And if
you can't sell anything without tack—
ing on sexual attractions, your pro
ducts simply don't belong.
Steve Stuebner

Environmental Issues
The release of 20,000 acre-feet
of water from behind the Milltown Dam
near Bonner has been blocked for at
least one year thanks to a group of
protesters outside of the Montana Po
wer Co. headquarters and Trout Unlim
ited, who filed a lawsuit.
District Judge John Henson issued
the injunction on the drawdown pending
the lawsuit's outcome. MPC-decided
it would wait until next year to drain
the reservoir because the lawsuit
probably WDn't be settled until after
the Clark Fork River spring runoff.
The reason for the drawdown was
to flush out most of the sediment
from behind the reservoir so the
year-old dam can be reinforced and'
repaired. Trout Unlimited filed the
lawsuit because the spring runoff is
low this year, thus the drawdown
would not be effective. There was
also concern about the numerous trout
that might be wiped out as a result
of the drawdown.
Tailings deposited in silt cause
trout to excrete excessive amounts of
mucous from the gills, according to
a state biologist who was quoted in
The Missoulian.
"In effect, fish suffocate thenselves trying to wash out the heavy
metals," the biologist said.

Another reason for the lawsuit
was that the Water Quality Bureau
failed to require MPC to conduct an
environmental impact statement on
the drawdown. A spokesman for the
bureau said EIS's are not required
for the maintenance and control of
dams.
However, trout were placed in
"trout cages" during the 1970 draw
down by state biologists, who came
up with horrible results. Every
fish put in a cage died.
So for the Water Quality. Bureau
to say that they cannot know what
kind of impact the drawdown will have
is clear nonsense. Apparently, the
bureau can't trace back through the
bureaucracy and find the earlier
study....
At any rate t!ie problem
pot
off for another year. An RTS should
be done on the drawdown.
If Trout
Unlimited loses, let's hope the wat
er is high next year. For then, only
part of the population would be wiped
out.
The Bonneville Power Administration has found that Montanans do not
treat twin-500kv powerlines lightly.
Currently, the state of Montana has
a lawsuit filed
the fedora 1

(oe= page 15)
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Exploitive journalism
We Americans chanpion
"good old Yankee ingenuity" but sel
dom understand or advocate research.
Government investment in research is
falling rapidly, especially under the
present administration. Wildlife re
search is at its lowest ebb in dec
ades.
The problem, at least partially,
is hased on the ;ri.3oanoeption that bio
logists are people \Zio ten lent wild
life. The recent article in The SAC
by Laurie Wagner hulpei perpetuate
this warped image of biologists.
Her account of a bear research pro
ject in British Columbia distorts the

letter

ity. This tooth, classified as ves
tigial, extends less than 1/8 inch
above the gum line and has not been
of use to grizzlies for thousands
of years. At any rate, the.mother
and cubs soon resumed their normal
lives as verified by observations and
radio-tracking.
Among the numerous things learned
about the bear, it was found that:
—she used the logged-over, but
relatively inaccessible Flathead
floodplains extensively, rather than
staying in remote basins like many
adult females with cubs.
—"Sweetvetch" was a preferred
food item and its roots were eaten
spring, summer, and fall--- valuable
information in identifying important
feeding sites.
—unlike most grizzlies, clearcut areas were frequently utilized.
—she was an "international
bear" and frequented both sides of
the U.S.-Canada border.
—information on her two dens,
combined with that from other bears,
has helped describe grizzly denning
sites for the area.
--the disappearance of one of
her cubs in late summer of 1980 in
dicates it probably died.
When last observed in November,
1980, she and her two remaining cubs
were fat and appeared in excellent
condition. She has provided other
important information as well and

scene, the event, and the intent, all
in one page of biased evaluation.
Her description of the capture
of a particular grizzly bear (vhich
occurred in 1979, not 1778 as she
stated) is filled with distortions.
Her comments on the bear's wound, the
cameras, and the bear's future cure
definitely in error.
If grizzlies are to survive, es
pecially in the lower 48 states, in
formation is urgently needed on how
man's impacts affect them. The re
quired information includes: What
are the effects of logging? What are
the effects of oil, gas and mineral
exploration and development? How are
various habitats used? What is the
status of the population in various
disturbed areas? Researchers in
both this country and Canada are
trying to answer these questions. •
Note: On the evening of March
In. order to gather the required
19 about seven "warriors" visited the
information, it is necessary to cap
McDonalds on highway 93. We joyfully
ture, handle, and instrument grizz
lies with telemetry devices so that
returned many bags full of McDonalds
garbage to the floor of this establish
their movements can be monitored.
Granted, this may not be a pleasurable ment. We also presented Ronald's em
experience for the bear, and on rare
ployees with the following letter.
occasions an individual is injured.
However, when a bear is forced to
Dear Ronald McDonald,
leave prime feeding areas because of
Greetings. We are W.A.R.P.E.D.
a development and is then subjected
(Warriors Against Ridiculous Packaging
to nutritional stress, poaching, or
increased competition with other
and Environmental Decay.)
bears, it is not exactly a pleasurable
We found this McTrash lying aexperience either. 'The fact that no
round and noticed that it al 1 had your
one is there to witness the hear'.•?
name on it. Since almost every bit of
hardships or demise does not make it
it said, "Please put litter in its
any less real. Rather than idly sit
place," we decided to return it to you.
ting back, biologists must take an
Please note that this McTrash has
active role in finding answers necbeen meticulously sorted to insure
cessary to insure the perpetuation
that every piece bears the golden
of grizzlies and other wildlife spe
arches.
We feel that we represent a much
cies.
The grizzly described in Ms. Wan larger group which includes McFish,
ner's article was not injured signif
McBirds and McManmals. Indeed, we are
icantly. After several nours, she
attempting to represent the Earth and
all of her voiceless inhabitants.
got up and moved off to join her
three (not 1) cubs (which, by the
We are aware that you have been
way, were not in a patch of nearby
destroying tropical rainforests to
brush). The removal of the premolar
provide pasture for your generic cat
tooth for aging purposes did not, nor
tle.
could not, impede her foraging abil
We are also aware of the fact

will hopefully continue to do so
long into the future.
The information provided by this
bear and others provides a sound ba
sis for management decisions by land
management agencies. Decisions af
fecting grizzlies and their habitat
are being made every day. The longer
we delay in gathering reliable infor
mation, the worse off the bears will
be.
Although Ms. Wagner's article
conveys a conservation ethic, which
is good, it is also another example
of exploitive journalism. It is un
fortunate that people must use and
abuse the grizzly bear for the emo
tionalism it stirs. Last year's
imaulings in Glacier National Park
made national headlines, yet how
many people heard about the 14-yearold boy who was "ripped apart" by
dogs near Champagne, Ill., last Dec
ember? Or the murder every 30 min
utes in the USA?
Please, let's keep journalism,
and wildlife, in a more realistic
perspective.
—-Charles Jonkel
—Tim Thier
■—Chris Servheen
—Dennis Sizemore
—Davy Gillespie
—:
Rick Mace
—Tim Bumgarner
—Harry Carriles

McTrash
that styrofoam imarufacturing is a sig
nificant’ faootr in the deterioration
of the ozone layer. Ae Icnow that the
trees that make your bags and cups are
not frcri McDcnaloland, but freer our
good Mother Earth.

We have seen your burger contain
ers in every river and stream and
frankly Ronald, we're fed up. This
is the last straw.
We are concerned about you giving
all that McTrash to all of the billions
and billions of people whom you have
undoubtably served. Your McCus tamers
obviously don't care about themselves
or they wouldn't eat your McCrap in
the first place. So, how can we ex
pect them to care about the Earth?
Face it clown, your packaging is
the true Gross National Product and
as long as you distribute it, your
McCustcmers will continue to throw it
out of their collective window.
The throw away society is at your
command and, when it canes to produc
ing litter, nobody can do it like
McDonalds can. So c'mon Ronald, quit-:
clowning around with our environment.
In a sacred manner, we defy you!
Hoka-Hey
W.A.R.P.E.D.
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Missed the point
It seems Dr. Jonkel has misread
both the content and the purpose of
my essay, "Where Have We Gone?"
To begin, "Where Have We Gone?"
vas not written or submitted for pub
lication as a piece of ’’journalism."
I am not a reporter and I made no at
tempt in my essay to cover the news
by stating names or dates as factual.
"Where Have We Gone?" was written as
a statement of personal be. ief and
the account I,cited of the she-bear
on the North Fork of the Flathead was
my personal impression and interpret
ation of that event. My essay is
charged with emotionalism because what
I feel for the grizzly is emotional,
not scientific.
I did not intend to give a "warp
ed image" of biologists or wildliferesearch. Instead, I intended to
give a personal response to an entire
society that has irrevocably alienated
itself from the natural world. The
grizzly, as used in my essay, is a
symbol of the natural world; modem,

technological man’s treatment is syn
onymous with his treatment of the en
vironment as a whole. The relation
ship between the natural world (sym
bolized by the grizzly) and the tech
nological world (symbolized by modem
man’s treatment of the grizzly" is
one of separateness and alienation.
And, this severed connection between
man and the earth is what my essay was
concerned with.
This separation of man from the
natural world is not a diletrma that
will be solved by biological research.
Gathering scientific data may en
lighten people to the feeding and den
ning habits of the grizzly but that
information alone will not change the
mind-set of a society that sees Prog
ress, Development, and Manifest Des
tiny as a way of life.
During the years 1975-1979 I
lived on the North Fork of the Flathead with a man who knew more about
grizzlies and the natural world than
any other single individual I've met.

His knowledge of bears was not gath
ered by government-financed telemetry
devices and four-wheel-drives but by
15 years of life spent in grizzly hab
itat. His knowledge, gathered on
horseback and snowshoes, is not scien
tific but he too knows that bears are
"international," that they utilize
"logged over" and "clear cut areas"
and that "sweetvetch is a preferred
food item." Researchers may have per
tinent information and facts regard
ing grizzly habits but only a man who
lives year in and year out in a natu
ral world can even begin to comprehend
the grizzly in a spiritual sense.
I had hoped that my essay would
make people stop and question their
present personal relationship with the
earth. I regret that Dr. Jonkel
missed the point.

Laurie Wagner

Editor’s reply
I am sorry you felt Laurie Wag
ner’s article was trying to exploit
the grizzly and demean wildlife biol
ogists. I think she was trying only
to say that the people who now in
habit this continent are terribly
alienated fran the Earth and its wild
ness.
If you took the article as an
attack on grizzly bear research, that
is regretable.
You say we need more research in
order to understand how grizzly pop
ulations respond to the impacts of
man’s resource development.
Isn't
this begging the question? We know
that the grizzly needs wild country
to live, but that doesn't stop us
fran steadily encroaching on his
territory with roads and other land
exploitation. We can seek to under
stand more about the grizzly's diet
and hew he responds to varying hab
itat, but all that research won't
help the bear a bit if we continue
to eat away and isolate the last re
maining islands of wilderness. All
it will do is help explain why the
grizzly is gradually becoming extinct
in the lower 48 states.
We are accused of having an un
realistic perspective on journalism
and wildlife- But does a realist
just accept the destruction of tte.

road development. Lodgepole pine
They forget that the grizzly is a
logging is already planned, and there
wild
animal, as man was once wi id.
is talk of oil and gas exploration in
Far
fran
being stupid, he is wise in
the future. The area serves as a
ways
that
man cannot comprehend.
vital corridor for mobile bears.
"Old Ephrcm" is the kind of the moun
—A proposed open-pit coal mine
tains, king of the last strongholds
would level two 7,000-foot mountains
of
free land in North America, and
in the Cabin Creek area, at the headhe
learns
fran every encounter with
vaters of the North Fork in Canada,
man.
Usually,
he learns that man is
The project would definitely devastate
evil,
to
be
hated,
run from or killed
grizzly populations in the area.
if
neccessary.
He
learns that man
—The Glacier Park ecosystem in
is his greatest enemy in the world.
general is being isolated and gnawed
Man's destructive attitude to-,
away at. Seismic exploration for oi1
ward
the bear is just a manifesta
and gas has been proposed for the Bob
tion
of
man's destructive attitude
Marshall Wilderness.
toward himself. Where once he had
These are clear and obvious
an instinctual understanding of him
threats to grizzly bears in Montana.
self and the wild, immensely var-jed
• The problem is one of changing
community
of life on Earth, now he
people's attitudes. Grizzly bear bio
sees
himself
as civilized, separate,
logists ought to turn their attention
above his fellcw animals. The pro
to educating the public and stopping
cess of alienation fran the Earth
at all costs further infringement of
grows
constantly worse, si irking the
the bears’ territory.
If the article
human
spirit of vitality and creati
cast a harsh light on your profession,
vity.
well, maybe that is because your pro
What is needed is not merely the
fession ought to be casting a harsher
spreading of "the conservation ethic,"
light on those who exploit the land
but
a complete reawakening of our sen
for the sake of financial gain, in
sitivity
to—and understand! ng of--stead of trying to adjust, compromise
the
Earth
and its natural ecology. We
and mitigate the impacts of severely
must stop masking man's insensitivity
disruptive projects, just say no,
to the Earth under the guise of "mod
this can’t happen because it will de
eration" and a "balanced" approach to
stroy habitat, destroy the grizzly.
ward the enviroiment. That is the
talk of pel,it.i<~bans and liars. The
grizzly deserves far better than that,
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Secession

Montana and South Carolina:
historical partners?
by David Emmons, professor of history

Some years ago I gave a little
speech in which I asked, rhetorically
if not altogether facetiously, if Mon
tana should secede fran the American
Union. The audiences were usually
playful and went along with the makebelieve and romance: under-populated
state leaves giant Union, said Union
doesn't notice state's absence for
three or four months by which time
sovereign republican status of Mon
tana has recognized by other "thirdworld." and "developing" nations, Lib
ya, Ireland and Alberta being those
most prominently mentioned.
(I
thought that list had a certain bal
ance.)
In sun, .Montana follows the
example set by South Carolina prior
to the Civil War and strikes for its
freedan, defying the imperial lords
of Washington and inspiring an ava
lanche of praise from other benighted
and oppressed minorities.
The whole thing was a trifle
self-indulgent but it did make what
I believed to be a valid point: What
does a state do if its dti zens are
convinced that their collectively
held sense of themselves is being
violated by a larger and insensitive
union? South Carolinians decided
that being Carolinian was more impor
tant (or at least more comprehensible)
than being American and so told the
Union to go pound sand. But what can
Montanans learn from that act of
defiance and from the events which
preceded and produce it? Probably
nothing, but for the sake of discus
sion. ..
History lesson: There are three
prerequisites to secession. First
and most important, South Carolina
could not have seceded without first
defining itself in words and images
markedly different from those used to
define the "outside" world. Having
thus established its identity and its
separatedness, South Carolina then
turned to the task of "converting"
those within the state’s borders to
the new self-definition.
This is called propagandizing and
an unlovely thing it is. Even more
unlovely was the item being sold.
South Carolina defined itself as a
slave-owning republic and the propa
ganda was used to convince a sometimes
dubious minority of South Carol iniang
that the ownership of other people ws
the state's principal (if not only)
claim to independence and greatness.
For those who continued to doubt,
methods more di
than propaganda
were used. The result, by 1860, was
a citizenry of remarkably similar at

titudes on the basic issues of the
day.
It is devoutly to be hoped that
Montanans, if ever forced to define
themselves, would choose words and
images grander and more humane than
those used by South Carolinians.
Freedom, beauty, space, independence

of spirit came to mind as possibil
ities. But let the socially and en
vironmentally conscious beware--- there
are no guarantees. Exploitation, ac
quisitiveness, absentee ownership and
fast-food franchises could serve the
same purpose. Certainly they have an
equal historical claim to Montanans'
attention and affection. The night
marish prospect of a rapacious Montana
seceding from an environmentally aware
Union must, then, be considered, par
ticularly with all those Sagebrush
rebels invoking the Spirit of '76.
But even if Montanans make the
"right" choice, who among the angels
is prepared to exact the awful price
of conformity to it? Is the Western
Environmental Trade Association (a
pro-development corporate lobbying
interest) or the Chamber of Ccnmerce
to be driven out of Montana as the
abolitionist Grimke sisters were dri

ven out of South Carolina? And if
WETA and others of like exploitive
mind are allowed to remain, can Mon
tana even pretend to nationhood? The
first criterion for secession, unity
of purpose and policy, is thus dif
ficult to meet.
The second is no easier. Having

established an identity, South Caro
linians had then to convince them
selves that their identity was threat
ened and that the situation was not
likely to improve. Slave owning was
once a respectable calling. A pre
industrial world had roam far it. But
the fourth generation of South Caro
lina slaveowners were out of time and
out of place. Nineteenth Century Am
erica was not conspicuously friendly
to slavery, and more ominously, South
Carolinians fully expected this hostil
ity to grow. When they seceded South
Carolinians didn't just break the
Union—they broke the clocks.
They
left the United States but they also
left the 19th Century knowing it never
would be friendly to their peculiar
institution.
Montanans of envirormentally
peaceful mind needn't be quite so
(see page 19)

Whatever happened to downtown Missoula?
by John McQuiston

associate professor of sociology

By Jim Henderson
as told to John McQuiston in a
dream*

streets, too hard.
Well, they’re gone now, so what’s
the point? hike in Fresno. They close
the streets and put some benches and
trees in where the old main street
was. That was OK for a few years and
then wham! They put one of those new

work hard and compete they just lie
down and die. Just like everywhere,
the fat cats are afraid to spend a
dime. Then they get beat out and
blame everybody else. Want the gov
ernment to help them when last week
they were damning the government
for interfering with them and their
competition.
Now it's too late.
They missed their train. Waiting
for the Milwaukee and it don't run
anymore!
Well, I gotta get out of this
town before I spend the rest of my
stash.
This place isn't even right

malls in a nobody’s around any
Jim Henderson stops and bends
more. How come they just didn't put
laboriously until he is finally seat
the Mall downtown? They had plenty
ed on the worn and yellowed bricks of
of room, and they knocked down all
the show window.
Behind him, the nak
those old buildings anyway for park
ed mannequin stares endlessly across
ing. They got that old hotel I used
the street at the vacant store.
It
to stay at. A pretty good room too,
has been a rough trip for Jim. Used
for two dollars.
to ride the Milwaukee all of the way,
but this trip, he had to ride the B
and N and the cops are always rougher
on the B and N.
He had twelve dollars
left and jumped the rattler in Missoula
to try to pick up a few bucks to buy
a pair of pants at.Penny’s.
But Pen- .
ny’s is gone.
So is the Army-Navy and
he hates the Army-Navy. Their clothes
are too ordinary and.anyway, there's
no one around to hit up for some
change. Maybe the bank across the
street, but most banks are hard on
Pliolo In Slrtr Sliirhner
travelingfolks hassling their customers.
Damn!
DOWNTOWN MISSOULA
Two years ago there were lots of
people around to hit up, but they've
for a man of the road.
Just like
Billy Dee says they're talking
all gone now.
Not even a cop to tell
everyplace
else.
Too
bad.
This was
about
making
downtown
a
tourist
trap
him to move on. A young kid now and
a
nice
town,
compact
and
friendly.
or
a
financial
center.
Neither
of
then, but the smart alek kids always
Lots of people around.
Now they're
them is good for us. The cops get
give a guy a rough time or want to be
all gone. Not many old towns left.
his friend and there's no time for kids. after you if you bother tourists,
They're
all dead.
and
bankers
won't
part
with
a
dime.
Billy Dee, a guy he'd met in front of
You don't suppose they left be
Train
doesn't
even
stop
here
any
the Main Spot, said last night that
cause we're around, us and the old
more. All this town's got is the
Missoula is all but shut down.
Same
timers. Maybe they didn't like us
river,
and
who
cares
about
the
river
thing all over, and a guy can't go
anyway? Nobody'd come to see that
underfoot all the time. Maybe we re
down to the Mall--- hard to get to and
river like it is now, and how many
minded
them of worse times or soured
they hassle you.
finances do they have around here?
them
on
buying fancy things.
Hell,
Day before yesterday in Helena,
Maybe
they
could
fix
it
up
for
us
I don't mind, I bet the old timers
same thing. Last Chance Gulch used to
'Bo's, or for the college kids.
I
miss
them. Old timers are up here and
be good pickings.
Last Chance is right.
guess we don't count. Neither of us their kids, their kids are down at the
Now Missoula.
Spokane's still OK but
has enough dough.
Mall.
It just doesn't make sense.
the cops there are thicker than flies.
Well, they'll be back, I know
Well,
I won't be back. Nobody
Missoula used to be nice, especially in
they will. Those malls will get
will
be
back.
There's nothing to stop
the spring and summer. Last year in
old and some day somebody will buy
here for, no imagination, hard times,
May when he was in Eugene, same thing.
up a bunch of these old places, bull no spirit. What happened to those old
There, they fixed downtown up nice and
doze them and build a fancy new Mall Barons they used to talk about? In
then they opened one of those malls
right here. One of those with a roof the old days they wouldn't have stood
called the River Valley or the Valley
over the whole place—and a big park fojr this, they would have gone head to
River, something like that, and the
ing ramp four of five levels high.
head with those malls, built a better
stores started closing. Well at least
They're good to sleep in if you don't one and closed 'em down. Maybe they
Pic 'N Save had moved in.
But no people.
get hassled. There might even 'be
built the new one, I dunno.
All the people, except a few college
some jobs in it.
Let's see.
I won
Maybe there's not enough money
kids and old timers, are gone.
Same
der where they'll put it? They can't in it. There sure isn't any left here,
thing in California. All up and down
put it here, too much traffic. Maybe except for the banks, and they'll
Colifomia--- fix up downtown, open a
up
on—what is that street? Adler
probably move on to where the people
mall and everybody leaves.
It’s like
or Alder? Or down across the river
are.
Down to that new Mall'. Whatever,
a damn magnet. Open it up and it fills
by the old Milwaukee or that grave
no
sense
staying in a ghost town, I'm
up with people.
Sucks them right in.
stone place.
I dunno.
movin'
on
like everybody else. Too
These little towns used to be nice
It
sure is dead here now.
Even
bad,
this
used to be a nice little
and friendly if you kept to yourself
the old Mercantile is closed.
town.
Maybe
it'll come back some day;
and didn't bother anybody. Now, they
Couldn't hack it. Well, give ’em
None
of
the
rest
of them did, and
are all gone. How come nobody fixed
time, they'll be back.
Funny, all
these
people
sure
don't look any
the old towns up with one of those
these folks talk about hard work and different.
new malls right downtown? Charlie in
competition, private enterprise,
Helena says they thought there wasn't
investment, but when they have to
enough room, ^too much money, too many
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by Bob Phillips

"The wilderness within

"In Wildness is the preservation of
the Wbrld." --- Henry David Thoreau

Humanity is decaying. As we rush
blindly into the 21st Century, the soc
ial order verges on collapse because
man has forgotten his origins in the
wilderness, became estranged fran na
ture, and assumed that he could force
fran nature with his technology what
nature is not willing to yield. In the
age of the technocrat, man has cone to
behave like a machine himself, insen
sitive to the needs of the natural
world while perceiving the world of hu
man affairs to be self-contained, selfsufficient, invulnerable to the stresse
and demands he makes upon the Earth.
This abandonment of our natural
roots is not new, but the modem "mir
acles" of technology have new made
man's break with nature almost com
plete. Now we talk casual ly of des
ecrating what remains of the wild for
the sake of fueling our self-destruc
tive habits a little longer. Where
are we going? What are we going to
use the energy and resources for? Who
knows, who cares? The momentum of
growth and endless "progress" has made
us reckless. Never mind that we are
destroying all that is of lasting
value. Never mind that we betray our
selves, our past and our natural her
itage while we build more shopping cen
ters and pave over more green pastures.
Just go with the flow, it will all be
over soon.
The value of wilderness lies not
just in the land—the irreplaceable
natural wonders that are saved from
being tamed by man's techno 1ngi pa1
whip. Wilderness is a link with an
tiquity, a part of our heritage that
remains today much as it was in prim
itive times.
In a world where we rap
idly destroy our own cultural past—by tearing down the old and putting up
the new——a carmi tment to preserve the
heritage of the natural world is like
a fresh mountain wind, cutting through
polluted city air.
But preserving areas as wilderness is not enough. We are doomed to
suffocate beneath the refuge of our
fat, materialistic society if we do
not also cultivate a deep understand
ing and awareness of what is wild with
in ourselves. For just like the land,
we too have been tamed by the super
sophisticated society that engulfs us.
We have became convinced that we can
not do without the comforts and con
veniences that affluence and high
technology have provided us. We fear
their loss. Yet it is these very mat
erial creations that have allowed us
to lose touch with our natural Amrir-—
onment, and thus to lose touch with
our natural selves.

To show disrespect or disdain for
trees and know that the human spirit
preserving wilderness--- to speak as if
also seeks to be free. Li stAn in
"non-use" of the land (by humans) is
stillness and in solitude. Does man
semething unthinkable--- is to show
have a right to destroy all that is
crass disregard for ourselves. We are
of value just because he isn't capable
at heart wild, creatures of the Earth.
of comprehending the tranquility that
We have developed and evolved through
exists in nature?
the millennia in harmony with nature--We have to turn back the clock.
otherwise we could not have survived.
We have to re-establish a natural re
And we will not survive much longer if
lationship with our environment and
we continue to allow the darker side
jwith each other. This will mean for
of human nature--- greed, selfishness,
saking much of our material comfort
envy--- to be exploited while we stare
and slowing down our lives to the pace
at our televisions and let the ancient
we were meant to live them. It will
bond with nature fade fran our memories.)-jmean viewing the wilderness as the
But progress is inevitable, says
true norm of planet Earth, and the
the pot-bellied American fran his
world of televisions, automobiles and
lounge chair. Inevitable, he says as
computerized lifestyles as the aberhe drains another can of beer and gets
ation.
up to change television channel. Then
Wilderness is not outside of us.
It is within us. It is that pure,
cleansing spirit, that pristine place
where God dwells far apart fran the
corruptions of man's modem contriv
ances. But that wild spirit within
us has been isolated fran the wild
Earth around us. In wilderness, time
is slow and self-evident--- it does
not need man to give it a voice. But
where civilized humans dwell , the in
cessant ticking of time as we measure
it makes us frantic and distressed.
While nature is calm and patient, man
bums himself out. While nature
speaks slowly and clearly, man throws
information around with a fury and
recklessness that serves only to con
fuse him. Human beings were not de
signed for the modem society they
the puffy-eyed American stares some
what wistfully at the screen while
have created, and they must change it.
Walter Cronkite says, "In Washington
It is late--- but not too late for
Americans to make wise choices about
today, the administration reports
that..."
the use of this country's natural re
sources. There is still a chance that
American culture can wean itself from
Americans had better get out of
pointless, wasteful consumerism and
tlie lounge chair. They'd better stop
listening to the tired lies caning from develop a deep respect for the prin
ciples of conservation and the pre
Washington, get out of their cozy
houses for awhile and splash a little
servation of the wild Earth.
cold water on their faces. Break the
But Americans first must be will
ing to sacrifice some of their "high
deadening, monotonous routine of mod
em American "culture" and escape to
standard of living" if they want to
live in a quality environment. They
the woods, to the hills, to someplace
closer to nature than the city park.
must challenge the reckless course
Then maybe they can sit down with na
Washington and the corporate inter
ture and reflect on the blindness of
ests have set us upon, question wheth
a nation that cannot see value in any
er those interests rAal ly have "the
thing except its own creations.
public good" in mind when they urge a
Listen to the voice of Nature.
"higher standard of living" and more
Listen closely to the quiet and the
rapid development of resources. Peo
calm. Is it all really so inevi tab] «=>?
ple should stop looking to the Wash
Is it vital that we tear into the
ington establishment for leadership
horse pasture to make room for another
and exercise a little common sense on
frantic supermarket, vital that we de their own. A slower, simpler life
grade the human spirit and entrap it
style and doing with less does not
within a stress-fi11 ad , unnatural ,
mean a return to the Dark Ages, re
helter-skelter world of asphalt and
gardless of what we are told by those
sirens? Listen to the quiet. Go
who profit by our consumption.
further into the wilderness and lis
If Americans refuse to see the
ten to your conscience. Is man master ominous handwriting on the wall, fail
of his modern world, or enslaved by it? to see the deeper significance of the
Is he a part of the ecological balance, "energy crisis"—-then this country,
or an alienated murderer of his envir
this world is headed for ca ] ami ty.
onment? Listen to the wind in the
(see next Page)

Reagan’s reactionary energy policy
by Amory B. and L. Hunter Lovins
It is too early to tell whether
analysis will prevail in the battle
already joined within the Reagan
transition team between the econo
mic conservatives and the corporate
socialists. The free marketeers
favor competition, individual choice,■
• desubsidization, and least-cost
solutions. The boardroom boys are
already lining up at the federal
subsidy trough to resuscitate vic
tims of an incurable attack of mar
ket forces. The health of Ameri
can industry, the prospects for in
flation and unemployment, whether
this nation achieves energy selfreliance at acceptable cost and
speed—all depend or: tiieoutcome of
this power struggle. Will the salu
tary discipline of the marketplace
or the whims of bureaucrats and the
. influence of cronies guide hundreds
of billions of dollars of irrevo
cable investments?
Among the greatest faults of
the Department of Energy has been
its failure to follow, or even to
consider seriously, a least-cost
energy strategy; supplying the amount, type, and source of energy
needed to provide each desired en
ergy service in the cheapest way.
A cost-cutting approach would list
on one piece of paper the various
ways to provide comfort or light,
run trucks or televisions, make
steel or bake bread, and then reco
nmend the cheapest ways first.
Such a cost ranking by the Harvard
Business School energy study found
that, generally, the best buys are
efficiency improvements; next, ap
propriate renewable sources ("soft

Within

Not only will we ruin what is beaut
iful in this country as we ceaselessly
quest for greater "prosperity," we
will even go to war to preserve what
super-patriots call "our way of life."
And even when there is no wilderness
left, and our poisons have deterior 
ated the ecosystem to where human
lift* itself can hardly be sustained—
even when nuclear war beckons--- seme
bold "expert" will appear to urge us
on toward greater destruction in the
name of sacred "progress."
And true Americans will know
something is terribly wrong, they will
know in their hearts that disaster is
imminent, but they will remain silent.
And they will huddle fearfully in the
false security of their middle-class
tomes, even while the streets of Amer
ica fill with terror and the Earth
itself begins to tremble.

technologies"); next, synfuels; and
last, costliest of all, central
power stations. DOE has taken
these options in reverse order,
worst buys first.
Ninety-two percent of our en
ergy is used as heat or vehicular
fuels. The premium uses that can
economically justify electricity —
the costliest form of energy—are
only 8 percent. Electricity ir
rationally commands 65 percent of
DOE’s research and development bud
get. For synfuels just to get off
the ground requires $20 billion in
subsidies and a decade or more. But
during 1973-1978, the U.S. al re-ady got
twice as much energy capacity from
raising energy productivity, twice
as fast, as synfuel advocates claim
they can do at ten times the cost.
Tri 1973, sane 97 percent of U.S. e- •
concmic growth was fueled by wring
ing more work from our energy, only
3 percent by increasing energy sup
ply. Millions of individual actions
in the marketplace saved money by
saving energy, outpacing the cent
rally planned supply programs by
nearly 40 to one. Americans know
a good deal when they see one. Does
the new administration?
The second fastest growing con
tribution to energy supply has been
the vast array of renewable sources,
mainly at grassroots level and out
side official programs. Nuclear
power, subsidized by tens of billions
of dollars over decades, now delivers
about half as much energy as wood.
Will President Reagan turn out
to be a true-blue conservative or a
red socialist? Try these litmus
tests:
—Will he seek to repeal the
synfuel subsidies he opposed?
—Will he get DOE’s major cor
porate contractors off welfare and
back to work on products they can
sell in the marketplace?
—Will he desubsidize the energy
sector?
(The reason solar and con
servation advocates sought tax cre
dits was that conventional fuels and
power enjoy far larger subsidies—
tens of billions of dollars per year.
It would be better economics not to
subsidise any of them.)
—Will he encourage a least
cost, best-buys-first approach to
providing energy services (as the
California and Idaho Public Utility
Oonrnissions require of their ut
ilities) ?
These and similar actions
could infuriate some powerful con
stituents. Yet nibbling at the bul
let would betray conservative princ
iples and those who voted for them.
It would expand unto national insol
vency the federal penchant for fis

cally irresponsible lemon socialism
—throwing taxpayers’ money at our
preplans. It trie litmus paper turns
a muddy gray, a major national op
portunity for effecient management
will have been squandered.
Whether the Reagan Administra
tion decisively pursues an energy
policy of free-market competition,
individual choice, and local selfdetermination, or instead caves in
expediently to corporate interests,
can go far to determine America's
energy future—and to reveal wheth
er our President-elect is truly con
servative or merely reactionary.
Note: Amory Lovins is a physicist
and author of "Soft Energy Paths,"

a book outlining a long-term energy
strategy for this country and the
world.
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Vietnam Legacy
Face the truth
by Phil Burgess, veterans* counselor
poisons, and many are dying slow deaths
Historically, the U.S. govern
as a result of that exposure. Many of
ment has always had to sell its vers
than found that being involved with
to its citizens in order to obtain
a
rather confused and indiscriminate
volunteers and draftees to serve as
kil
ling machine left them with anotionsoldiers. The goverrment launches
al
and
psychological scars. But the
massive sales campaigns to sell each
legions of the damned have no right
new war, just as Ford Motor Canpany
to show th^ir wounds, to ask that
launches sales campaigns to sell each
those
wounds be healed. They have no
new car. War, like autanobiles, has
right
to survive, to stand as living
to be attractively packaged for the
symbols
of a damned wdr, of a nation's
consumer.
ignorance
and carelessness. Their
Transforming an easy-going, peace
only right was to cane back in boxes.
loving civilian into a disciplined,
And if they lacked the grace to cane
effective soldier is an art which has
back dead, then the goverrment and so
been pretty much perfected by various
ciety will do their best to put the
military machines throughout the cen
veterans in boxes--- prison cell boxes,
turies. But the art of restoring a
padded room boxes, drug addiction
veteran whose psyche has been twisted
boxes, good old boy macho boxes, guiltaround by the violence and corruption
silenced, three-piece-suit boxes. .
of war has been very much neglected,
Boxes of baby killer and tower-sniper
for obvious reasons.
stereotypes. Nice quiet little boxes
In the case of the Vietnam War,
which will make it easy for the Amerian
\ the cost of providing adequate republic to forget its responsibilities,
yhabilitation facilities and treatment
and for the government to sell its next
ior those veterans who need it would
war.
M millions and millions of dollars
—
an al r-pady disasterously high price
tag, and perhaps even more importantly,
would amount to a public acknowledgei ment of the incredibly negative impact
| the war experience has on its individ

Growing numbers of Vietnam veter
ans are refusing those boxes. They
refuse to die for society's convenience.
Tladies and gentlemen, regard their
scars. Regard their deformed children
resulting fron the fathers' Agent Or
ange exposure. Regard their premature
middle age. Regard your own indiffer
ence to those who are simply asking
for adequate medical treatment. Re
gard their boxes.
You may choose to disregard them.
You may choose to neglect them. You
may choose to disregard the truth of
their scars and send your next crop
of 18-year-olds off to kill peasants
sanewhere. But when it is all over
with, and your children came back with
more scars than the recruiters prem
ised them to a society that doesn't
give a damn, then remember the veter
ans' voices--- and place the responsi 
bility for their plight on your own
closed eyes and ears. Tadi.es and
gentlemen, regard the veterans' truth.
That truth is the only meaningful medal
that they came back with.

He survived

ual participants.
The goverrment wants the public
to continue believing that we can send
our 18-year-olds off to blood and
trauma and have than return as eagle
scouts.
(’’Join the Army and become a
Man.") The goverrment does not want
to acknowledge that it deliberately
exposed thousands of its soldiers to
chemical poisons, and many of than to
atcmic radiation. The goverrment does
not want to present the public with
the true price tag of war. It might
make war a more difficult product to
sell..
The war in Vietnam didn’t sell
very well. It came to be bitterly
detested by the American public. This
society and its goverrment want to
deny the reality of that war, and in
order to deny that war's reality, it
is attempting to deny the Vietnam vet
eran and his wounds. The Vietnam War
is over, but its veterans are not be
ing given an opportunity to Iieal their
wounds. The war has been over for six
years, but U.S. veterans still are not
welcomed back by our goverrment and .
society. Their presence is tolerated
only if they remain silent and invis
ible. They are the legions of the
damned.
Hundreds of thousands of them
were deliberately exposed to chemical

Talk to the man. He has just
driven 450 miles because there is no
one who will talk to him in Fallings.
Because there is no one who will talk
to him in the V.A. hospital in Miles
City. Because the goverrment denies
responsibility for what happened to
him in Vietnam. Because this society
denies him. Talk to him.
His skin is pasty and his hair
is thinning and unhealthy looking.
He is quite a bit overweight and
dressed in clean work clothes. You
instinctively trust him, as you tend
to trust most of these guys. You
wouldn't mind having him with you in
a tight comer.
What you notice almost immedi
ately, and what you can't stop notic
ing all through the conversation, are
two things: his eyes—very round and
unblinking, intensely fixed on your
face at all times, and his hands--carried as though they don't belong
to the rest of his body, fingers' stiff
and puffy with dead-white fingemai 1 s.
He has dioxin poisoning. The V.A.
doctors tell him that he has from five
to seven years to live. But they won't
tell him that the poisoning originates
from his exposure to Agent Orange in
Vietnam. They tell him that he is dy
ing, and that he needs treatment, but
the goverrment denies that the millions

of pounds of defoliant that they dumped
all over Vietnam was bad for the hu
man beings who lived in it, ate in it
and fought in it.
He went over there with two mar
ine platoons and attached personnel.
Ninety-two young 'soldiers. Two of
than came back alive. His fellow sur
vivor has two children both suffering
from major and minor birth defects--more symptoms of dioxin poisoning.
He isn't married. His first wife
left him a short time ago, and he
doesn't feel tlat he should inflict
what is left of his life and body on
any woman. Talk to the man.
He was raised a devout Catholic,
raised to believe in good and evil,
raised to believe that he should be
a good and compassionate man, obeying
the laws of his God and his country.
They told him that if he were a good
man, he should became a good soldier
and obey orders. His orders were to
kill people, so he did it and he did
it rather well. He says that he has
no idea just how many people he killed
over there. Somewhere in there he lost
track of just why the killing was be
ing done. It became orders. It be
came survival. It became protecting
your buddies. It became avenging
your toddies. Ninety of them. Talk
to this man.
,
(see page 12)
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In the wake of Vietna m

was bullshit! he said.
"When I
was the hardest part of his tour of
boarded the plane for Nam, I never
duty.
thought ocming home would he like it
Almost every day someone would
The Vietnan War was measured in
was.
But that was just a dream. Ev
either
get "blown apart" or have one
terms of body counts, weapons cap
erything and everyone had changed so
or more of his limbs "blown off" while
tured, enemy encounters and areas
much since I had left.
I no longer
walking the Liberty Road, he said.
searched and cleared.
belonged.
Then he got heme, no one greeted
The technology of the war reached
’"Ihe day I stepped on tliat plane
him at the airport.
He said that very
a point where only computers were
(on the way to Vietnam), I wasn’t .
capable of digesting, understanding
few
people
spoke
to
him
and that even
sure I was going to get bad; hone,"
and converting these terms into stat
the Hare Krishna people stayed asvay
he said.
"I took a Iiard look around
istics.
from him.
to make sure I wouldn't forget what
However, one statistic not count hone was like.
"I v.’asn’t a hero," he explained*
I thought it right be
ed by the computers is the more than
the last time I’d see the United States. "I was a piece of sliit.
750,000 Vietnam veterans who now suf
"I just v’anted someone to say
Out of about 200 men on the flight
fer from Post-Trapmatic Stress Disorder,
‘
it
’
s
good to have you heme’ or even
' to Vietnam, he knew only three or four.
according to mental health officials.
just to care that I was heme," he said.
When he reached Okinawa, there were
Sane of the symptoms of delayed
Wien he got home he thought he
rumors that planes were being shot down
stress are: being overly alert for
was all right until liis friends began
before landing at the airstrip in Dadanger, distrust of others, extreme
telling him he was "strange." Uiat
nang, Vietnam.
disappointment with life in general,
made
him think of what he had done in
"T-fe all were scared when we heard
combat nightmares and flashbacks, ex
Vietnam and he tried to find a way to
that news," he said.
cessive drinking or reliance on drugs
justify his actions over there. He
Fran Danang lie went to Phu Bai and
to escape or forget, fits of violent
said
all he wanted to do was to for
then on to Hue city which was und^r
anger and periodic or constant heavy
seige at that time—Tet offensive, 1963, get Vietnam and pick up viiere he left
depression. Vietnam veterans also
off but no one would let him.
His
during the Vietnamese lunar holiday,
are likely to be loners with an in
friends
all
wanted
to
Jzncw
what
it
lie said his unit sustained heavy cas
ability to be close to their wives,
was 'like to kill another person, he
ualties each day in Hue. He killed
children or friends.
his first human there and afterwards "I said.
Dr. -4ichael I larks, psychologist
He began to travel—actually to
had a sick feel ing and at the same time
at the Western Montana Clinic in Mis
run
away
—and he never stayed in one
thought of how easy it was to pull tliat
soula, said in a recent interview that
place
too
long. He went tlirougli jobs
trigger and end another person’s life,"
transferring a person out of an in
like
"seme
people go through clothes."
he said.
sane war situation within a matter of
He distrusts the government for
After Hue city he went to An Hoa.
days to a more sane and familiar sit
using
him, changing his life and for
,In_An Iloa, he realized the war didn’t
uation can cause a great deal of stress.
taking
away the "18th and 19th years
make sense. His ocrpany would take an
"One day you’re out on patrol
of
my
life...they
are gone forever,"
area and secure it for a couple of days
wasting people and 72 hours later you’re
'and maybe a month later they would liave he said.
back in the world (the united States),
Since he was discharged from the
to retake it again. He said it was
one vet said. The vet, a midwestern
military,
he has been alone and has
senseless because there vore no inten
native who now resides in Montana, pre tions of winning the war. At that time, had little, or no support frcm the
Veterans Administration, government or
ferred to remain anonymous.
he said he began to question the validity
He said he was told by his psy
society, he said.
chologist that he is a "classic text
"Eleven years ago I went, to the
of the war and "felt used."
book case," and that he is suffering
VA for help and they diagnosed me as
I started to put everyt'iing to
from a chronic form of delayed stress.
having psychoneurosis," he»said. That
gether in ry mind and realized that
The vet, 6 feet 2 inches tall,
was three months after lie was separ
we were dying and being wounded for
slurped down into his chair. He twist
ated frcm the military. However, he
economic reasons and not to stop com
ed his beard and began to stare. Sev
found out only last year about this
munist aggression."
eral manents passed before he spoke
diagnosis. He said he requested his
"It became harder to kill since
again.
medical records frcm the VA and when he
I believed the war had no purpose
Me said lie had been thinldng of
read then, he real i
that the VA knew
and I shouldn’t be doing this." But
a day not long ago when lie was walk
he had a problem but neglected to tell
cn the otliar hand, lie had to 'ill to
ing along canpus drive. Tlhile he
him.
survive.
was walking a helicopter flew over
During that time’/ he said he
" It v.’as either tine A or me," he
head and he had "d&ja vu." The noise
thought he was developing a severe men
said.
of tlie helicopter "started me tliinking
tal illness and that he was afraid
"I hated the military and the gov
about medivac choppers. Then as I
and
ashamed to seek help. I'lhen he fin
ernment for prostituting me like that,"
looked around the Missoula valley, I
ally
went to the VA hospital, he said,
he said. "And I knew that I wanted to
realized how similar it is to the An
get back at them somehow for putting me the doctors there told him his only
Hoa Valley." For a minute he thought
problem was anxiety and that his prob
over there for no reason at all.
he was back in Vietnan. lie put his
lems weren’t unlike those all people go
"I was scared in Hue city hut I
hand on a leg wound he got in Vietnam
was terrified in An Hoa," he said.
"An through.
to assure himself he was in Missoula
He tried once again to get help
Itoa was the valley of hell, a place
and not in Vietnam.
from
the VA because his condition was
where the devil took special pleasure
Then he left Vietnam to go hone
getting worse, he said. Tie VA doctors
in destroying and mutilating human
he was limping from a three-day-old
prescribed Valium, a minor tranquilizer
lives."
leg wound. He said he had "all these
and Dalmane, a sleeping pill, so he
Each day for two months, he said,
grand illusions" about how it would
his platoon had to "sweep" Liberty Road, could sleep at night, he said.
be when he got home.
Then last January he had a break
a 40-mile-long road tliat connected Da
"I thought I could pick up where
down
and said that he cried and ooanang and An Hoa—keeping it clear of
I left off when I left...hell, that
booby traps and mines. He said tliat it
(see page 16)

by Linda McLean
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—Recognition
North and South Vietnam, North and
South Korea and Russia. Since his
return, Kunpf has attended UM for
eight years "playing around" with
philosophy and liveral arts.
"There were two sides to Amer
ican public qpinion concerning Viet
nam. One side was pro-war, the other
was anti-war. That left limited
choices for men. I was a volunteer.
The other choice was to be drafted,
go to Canada, serve five years in a
federal pen for refusing to go or
see how many deferments I could get.
All these choices were limited.
"I decided it would be best to
serve the four years instead of
spending five in the pen. I did what
I thought was right. The problem
happened following my war experience.
"Then. I landed in San Francisco,
I was booed. That's not what I ex
pected. But I thought well, that's
all right. I can leave these dudes
alone and go to the other side. When
I went to the other side, they called
.os a loser. So no natter which side
I went to it was negative. There was
nothing positive there.
"We were treated as if we would
just go avay. Well, what happens
there is that you can't talk to
either side, so you shut up.

"I came out of the closet a
little over a year ago because of
- • nightmares and flashbacks that haven't
been bothering me for six or seven
years, and suddenly they were doing
it to me. I'm still not sure why
they popped up. it could have been
the Iranian situation, it could have
been the Russians invading Afghan
istan. But suddenly we were talking
about war again but haven't dealt
with the last one yet. You have net
dealt with me...
"We're out there, and you don't
know wino we are, simply because we're
not saying viio ws are* Not because
we're aiixec, not because we're not
necessarily proud, it's just that
we're a generation of cynics who went
over there thinking we made the right
choices, thinking that if we made the
wrong choices that we would be for
given.
"And what happened —we became
the whipping boys. Nobody cared.
Nobody wanted to talk about that.”
The next vet to speak was Rill
Carpentier, who grew up an the Flathead Indian Reservation.
He served
nine years in the armed forces. He
is presently a social work student at
UM.
"I'm a little scared about
speaking tonight,” Carpentier said..
"A lot of things have happened and
there's deep emotion involved with
it. Ycu're supposed to do the whole
macho trip. But after you've seen
men die in sane af the most horrible
ways that you can imagine, and you

see the absurdity of the situation,
it’s kind of hard not to cry. You
cry for them, you cry for yourself,
and you cry for society which per
petuates things like this that go
on and on.
"We generally measure society
by how much citizens will do for
their society. Volunteering for the
Army offered me an opportunity to
travel, and it offered me an oppor
tunity to where I could go out and
people would look at me and not
discriminate against me, and they
would look at what I had done. I
was very naive in those days, but in
Vietnam you grew up a lot.
"When you’re in a position when
men's lives depend on you, you have
to act quickly. But these situations
don't apply to a regular society, and
this has posed problems for me..."
"There's times when you say,
hey, I can't live anymore.
But
people {jay, hey, you're a veteran, go
to a V.A. hospital. But the (V.A.)
people aren't prepared to deal with
vets. They're not accustomed to
people asking questions.. .Their idea
was that if they kept me on medica
tion long enough that I'd soai cane
out of it. There's i’.othing like

being on tranquilizers far seven
months. It really changes your at
titude.
"They say well, you're miracu
lously healed man. You can go hack on
the street. You go back there, and
it's a battle to get out of bed and
put on a goddamned shoe. You still
feel the pain, the loss.
"You look at that sacrifice and
look at how they demean you for that
sacrifice...!, in all honesty, can't
wave a flag for anybody.
I can't cry
for this country. But I cry for
other Vietnam vets, because I know
they're crying too."
The next speaker was Rick Paine.
It was visibly difficult for Rick to
speak as his voice trembled through
out his speech, but the crowd was
with him all the way. Kunpf and
Burgess offered their moral support
by standing alongside Paine for the
duration.
Paine spent five years in the
Marine Corps, 14 months of which he
spent in Vietnam.
"I'm not going to dwell on my
experience in Vietnam," Paine mid.
I still can't and I've been back for
14 years.
(see page 19)

Survi ve d------So now he considers himself an
evil person, because he never really
lost his good Catholic i^pbri nging.
Evil is evil, and good is good, and
sanehow in trying to be a good man,
he tried to be a good soldier and
sanehow being a good soldier became
an evil thing. Not only did he became
a good soldier and a bad man, but he
also did an even worse thing. He
survived.
He had been a platoon sergeant,
and he had passed on and initiated
orders which had gotten a lot of pe
ople killed. Who was he to have given
those orders and survived? Who was
he to have outlived those other 90
men? He did the job which society
trained him for and sent him to do,
and now he considers himself totally
and solely responsible for every de
cision he made, every order he gave,
for every trigger he pulled, for every
man, woman and child he wasted.
He has worked as a firenen for
the past 10 years. His social life
consists mostly of drinking and talk
ing with other veterans, trying to
give them sane support, trying to
get something done for than and him
self. He considers himself unfit to
live, but sees suicide as a cowardly
thing. Talk to the man.
He must be unfit to live. The
liberals tell him that he was evil to

kill all those people, and the conserv
atives tell him that he is worthless
for losing the war. The psychiatrists
tell him that Vietnam doesn't have
anything to do with his bad dreams and
flashbacks. The Veteran' s Admini
stration tells him that killing peo
ple, being terrified for his life and
his sanity, and watching his friends
die for a corrupt and confused cause
wouldn't create enotional difficulties
for him unless he were already a weak
and disturbed person in the first
place. And they tel 1 him that Agent
Orange doesn't hurt anyone.
'
Talk to this man.

Note: The Reagan administration has
declared its intention to neglect the
Vietnam veteran even more than its pre
decessors, by eliminating the outreach
program and cutting back on the already
existing hospital facilities. If you
want to help insure that saneone is
always there to talk to the Vietnam
veteran in this state, please send con
tributions to the Vietnam Veterans of
Montana, P.O. Box 4961, Missoula, MT,
59801. This is a non-profit organi
zation whose members are veterans try
ing to help other veterans. Please
help them. They are barely hanging on.

Editor's note: Phil Burgess is a vet
erans counselor based on the UM campus.
If you would like to contact him, his
ntrnber is 243-2451.

Call of the Wild------A Refusal to Participate
in Reality
by Michael Andryc
C1961

"Somebody has to
do it."
-foreman
He was trapped in a nightmare factory
where he sealed boxes forty hours a
week and stared at the ceilirg and
no one could call him a bun because
he worked hard for his money (al
though the goverrment took away a
large part in taxes) and hardly
spent anything because he didn't need
much or he had convinced himself of
as much but he found himself having
nightmares which every once in a
while would go into the boxes along
with the soap and he imagined that
the soap-stamping machine was stamp
ing out bars that were shaped like
him and looked like him g-t-and-ing
before the machine that was stamping
them out and the windows in oach
cake of soap would be dusty just
like the windows in the factory and
there would be a greasy tableau of
workers that was impossible to
stamp out because so perfectly did
they imitate the machinery that
they snorted when it snorted and
they stamped hone and stunned them
selves with beer and cigarettes and
sex so they could stamp back and do
it all over again and into the
boxes would go the legs of girls
and the breasts and asses of girls
that he would be staring at while he
worked because he had to make money
to live and to live he had to eat
but to really live he had to write
but since writing brought no money
he boxed soap instead still he
wanted to talk about art and
existence and freedom and love but
whenever he did the cakes of soap
in whose image he was made inevita
bly fell off the presses and made a
noise like a car accident and he
would get killed every time but only
to rise again from the bubbles to
stare at leg an ankle a knee a

thigh a hip and then a man who had
no hair anywhere on his body (relia
ble factory information) would cane
and drag the filled boxes away and
come back when there was more and
though the ladies bagging the soap
were primarily made of metal they
had sudsy vaginas and he saw his
soapy penis going in and out would
cane little bubble children and
they lathered and the detergent
children stamped up to the soap
machines in 3/4 time and the night
mare I was talking about became more
and more real and he felt like a
puppet and when he talked he talked
puppet-talk but in his soul he was
at one with the machine and it kept
stamping and he kept sealing box
after box after box after box after
box after box after box after box
after box after box after box after
box after box after box after box
after box after box after box after
box after box after box after box
after box after box after box after
box after box after box after box
after box after box after box after
box after box after box after box
after box after box after box after
box after box after box after box
after box after box after box after
box after box after box after box
after box after box after box after
box after box after box after box
after box after box after box after
box after box after box after box
after box after box after box after
box after box after box after box
after box after box after box after
box after box after box after box
after box after box after box after
box after box after box after box
after box after box after box after
box after box after box after box
after box after box after box after
,box after box after box after box
after box after box after box after
box after box after box after box
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dedicated to local self-reliance

Peat Moss
Manure

in an urban setting

Seedlings Ready to Plant

Holiday Gothic:
an instant replay
by Louis Cravens
Christinas morning I lay in a
kingsize bed beside Leslie. She was
asleep. I stared out the sliding
glass doors: rain, mud, a grove of
leafless aspens.
She was house-sitting for a
realtor and had invited me to the
Bitterroot valley for three days of
feasting at a friend's cabin up the
road.
I lay there for a long time
thinking about my sick aunt and
psychic healing, and about all the
women I'd like to sleep with. I have
a list, and I'm nearly enough fed
up with myself to ask each of them
to buy me a drink. At heart I'm a
whore.
I took myself to the shower. As

I was drying off, I could hear the
cassette recording she listens to in
her sleep to help her control her
binge eating: "You have no more use
for fat. It is leaving you. It is
leaving you right now, right no—o—o—
o-ow.. . "
In the kitchen I fed the cat and
dog and fixed myself a whiskey and 7.
I put together a parmesan-bacon
anlette. Leslie got up at eleven and
fixed two eggs over medium.
We sat on the couch for two
hours chain-smoking joints and watch
ing soap operas.
In the first, all the characters
were bitter and vindictive save one.
Still, they had bought each other
gifts. They wore nice clothes, and
each roan had a Christinas tree.
In the second, all were putting
aside their animosities and
insecurities, at least for one day,
as they came together with convales
cing children at the hospital
Christinas party. Near the end of the

hour, the show's father-figure sat
in a chair by the Christmas tree,
with the children gathered around,
and told the story of the birth of
Jesus.
My eye sockets grew needley and
thick behind the bone; sight blurred;
my nose ran. I was whimpering, but
over what?
Embarrassed, I went into the
kitchen and stood at the sink. I
faced the window, sipping my drink
and sniffling. Loss, I suppose. Basic
loss.
It was still raining, but far up
the valley the sun had cane out. A
wide solid quarter-arc rainbow
appeared from out of the blue and lay
across the dark gray thunderheads.
Came the tears, but delicately.
Leslie appeared and sat on the
counter. She knew I was holding back.
Gently she coaxed me toward a full
tilt catharsis; but no, I splashed my
face with cold water and fixed myself
another drink.

Heated Room
by M. Marsenich
Every hour I cane to this roan
where the heater works. And the
plants live. Sometimes I came naked,
nothing to offer but this rusted and
reckless soul. A fool of the country.
A fool of the street. Last night
I came wrapped in purple scarves,
my nails painted, my cup full of
strong black tea. But tonight
I cane anpty. No lover. No child.
Not a single notion of right or wrong.
When I was a kid in Butte my father
sat in a roan like this and read me
poems of the Yukon, the blizzard
and cold. A search for truth, for gold,
a search of fear.
He read as if he'd been there,
his voice full of fury and rage.
He read as if the words were his own,
a gift, a silent and determined war.
His fingers froze to the page.
Outside my window dark trees
grow angry. Damned wind won't stay
still.
All day long I talked about pain,
this firm and senseless loss. What is
my gain? A face that moves where there
is no face? A watchful eye spiriting
the wind my way. What is this that
moves
through my window with no sound? A
brother
to the Rocky Mountains. A brother to
the dawn.
A brother to this dark-eyed Serb.
A kiss of the sun. Here and gone. New
I'm alone. And I am to blame. With
the rustling in the alley and the
garbage cans banging. In ray plea of
ignorance
and my own deep quest for safety.
And game.

I”
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On trout and man
by Bob Phillips

you work with the hook. You can't get
it out so you break his neck, yank it
out. Fishblood on your hands, your
All winter they fin in slow moshirt, your pants. Hi-yi! Hi-yi!
don beneath the ice, moving only to
[stay alive. And when the snow drops
Another fish bites. And again.
No waiting today—you catch them at
[softly into the creek that never
[freezes, the Cutthroat remains iropaswill. Hi-yi! You've got the fever.
[jive. The snowflake isn’t food, it
Then the hot sun plays tricks on your
[isn't a fly. For now the trout re
mind, and for a moment the trees and
trains hungry.the mountain disappear. You are sub
merged within a daydream and swim
But spring comes, when you climb
among tangled branches and roots, hide
■ jp to this mountain basin high above
in the shadows looking up at the watery
±e tedious world of men, up to the
heaver dams where the raw, warm air
sun. The sky is outer space. Birds
fly in another world. You feel the
is alive with bees and horseflies and
icy
bite of the water.
peerflies who never let you bait your
I Took in peace. And the trout is no
Now you awake, and see a fat Cut
throat swimming lazily in circles.
[Longer dormant but prowls beneath the
I j trebled mass of half-submerged logs
You cast. He darts to the bait and
and dams, cold, wild eyes never blink steps, finning slowly and thoughtfully.
ing, fins never ceasing to propel him He nibbles, bites. You yank him
fiercely from the water and count him
in search of food.
Remember: A man who measures the as one more in your creel.
You free the hook from his lip
orth of a day's catch in numbers aand prepare to break his neck. But
lcne fills only his creel, and never
pis heart.
I
Splash! Your bait hits water,

■“Environment —

ihree small trout dart from nowhere
| toward the hook, while the large one
makes a half-hearted dash and then
thinks better of it. You pull the
bait away, cast again. Splash! This
time he gets there first, darts by
for a nibble, back in for another.
Ban! He's got it, you yank him out of
the water. Hi-yi! The trout is one
powerful muscle in your hand, slippery,
resisting death and air and suffoca
tion with all the wildness he possess
es.
Deadly, cannibalistic, unable to
sleep even during winter, the trout is
full of wrath. Woe to the msuspecting fly that drops too close to the
water! Woe to the small fry who do
not swim out of his way! And woe to
the careless fisherman who does not
stalk his prey with respect, for all
life is one, and even as man catches
trout, trout catches man.
Now you bait up again. The worm
twists lazily in your fingers till it
feels the point of the nook, then wraps
wildly around itself as you pierce it
twice, three times to secure it. You
cast, ban! Another big one takes it.
Hi-yi! You break the neck quickly to
end his pain, gazing for a moment at
the still-eyed beauty in your hand.
Where did the life go? You slip the
trout into the creel.
Reckoning yourself a true and
able fisherman, you crouch lew along
the edge of the dam, stepping slowly
so as not to make vibrations in the

water. Too neny branches here for a
cast. You drop the hook slowly to the
water and hide low along a log. One
bite, another. The trout darts vp to
the bait, then veers away as if uncer
tain. You reel in, softly drop the
hook. This time he takes it. He's
Wally hooked, deep in the throat, and
hs angrily squirms in your hand while

agency and Missoula County Robert
Deschamps said Thursday that he will
file a lawsuit on behalf of the county
by today or shortly thereafter.
Deschamps said the lawsuit would
force BPA to go back to Washington an
get an appropriation for paying prop
erty owners in lieu of taxes.
In ad
dition, he said there is a possibility
of forcing BPA to run their powerlines
south of Missoula County through Beav
erhead County and then through South
ern Idaho.
Our local and state governments
are behind us On this one.
They de-

Who is warped and who is not?
Seme local crazies asked The
SRC editors that question recently.
(Far enlightenment see page 4.)

he flops away and drops onto the
beaver dam. You lunge for him, but he
flops down into a crack in the dam.
He writhes wildly back and forth, seek
ing the water, seeking a return to
freedom and to life, seeking to recover
from this shock and this madness that
has left him gasping in the hot sun.
You reach to grab him, but your
foot crashes through the branches of
the dam and into the water. You stuggle free, but the trout is in the wat
er and gone, wary of hooks the rest
of his life.
You look at your tom pants, the
bloody scratch cn your leg, and you
sigh. The afternoon sun says it is
time go go hone, leave this mountain
stream and the trout behind. You pick
up your creel full of fish and walk
back toward the valley, hearing the
mountain speak.
Don't take more than you need.

serve praise and support for their
actions.
The federal government, however,
does not deserve much praise for its
recent actions on environmental is
sues.. The attitudes of Interior Sec
retary James Watt typify the develop
ment-oriented, environmentally in
sensitive and destructive attitudes
of the entire Reagan administration.
During his brief term in his of
fice, Watt has:
—proposed a complete overhaul
of the federal strip-mine reclama
tion act, to allow shoddier reclam
ation practices.
Watt said he is
"people oriented," and believes it
is ridiculous to make coal compan
ies restore "land to its original
contours after mining. Apartment
buildings and other forms of dev
elopment should logically follow
coal strip-mining, according to Watt.
—proposed that concessionaires
should have a great deal more influ
ence in the operations of the Nation
al Park Service.’
In other words,
tourists who travel to Glacier and
Yellowstone should not be denied the
many blessings of 100 different res
taurants all vying for their patron
age. (To hell with the scenery.)
Is this any way for an Interior
Secretary to act?
Speaking of resource exploita
tion in wilderness, ASAROO begins its
third year of copper and silver exp
loration in the Cabinet Mountains
Wilderness Area this sunnier. The
Cabinets contain a small grizzly
population that many biologists con
sider to be isolated and severly
threatened.
Nobody has yet claimed
that we are running short of copper
and silver, either.

Steve Stuebner
Bob Phillips
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Legislative Update
The Montana Legislature will
close its doors cn Thursday to end
its 90-day session. *lany bad bills
such as the Sagebrush rebellion bill,
tlireats to waken the state’s air
quality standards and jailing ob
structors of eccna.ic devolpnent
».*ere defeated.
Seme good bills such as requiring
utilities to adopt oost-effective
investments (such as insulation in
stead of coal plants),
legalizing
law midwifery and funding local energy
planning were defeated.
In a word, the first shock waves
produced by a new strong-armed Repub
lican Legislature were to fizzle into
mere rumbles. 21any of the bad bills
were, according to legislators, merely
messages of intent and were not meant
to be laws. One wonders what they
would have said had the bills passed.
One bill which the legislature had
no right to touch—HB 652, which re

—HB300, which outlaws the sale
and possession of drug paraphemelia ,
is on its way to the governors desk.
(Missoula Co Liberation Party is meet
ing to form an activist coalition in
response to this repressive legislat
ion.
For details call Bill (728-1393)
or Don (728-5682).
—SB376, Montana’s Major Facility
Siting Act will be generally revised
and weakened by this bill.
It needs
only Senate approval of House amend
ments before going to the governor.
—SB409>- coal tax money would be
used to help finance development of
Montana's water resources under this
proposal submitted by Governor Schwinden. An amended version of the bill
has been sent to the Senate for ap
proval.
—SB243, being debated in conf
erence committee is a bill that
would delegate authority to the de
partment of natural resources and
conservation to regulate diversions

from the Yellowstone River Rasin.
This is a good bill, because the
state has no policy on who should
regulate water diversions and inter
basin transfers. And, the state has
no criteria' for granting diversion
permits.
This bill has strict and
specific criteria that will protect
the environment and have impact stud
ies done on any unknown impacts.
Tenneco Corp, wants to build a
syn-fuels plant in southeastern Mon
tana, but if this bill passes they
will need a permit in order to divert
water out of the stream.
SB367 received a swift veto from
the Governor.
The bill proposed sale
of Montana coal and issuance of coal
leases to foreign countries, and
would have encouraged the use of
coal slurry pipelines and construc
tion of coal liquification plants.
HB569, a bill allowing utilities
to loan hemeowners money for instal
lation of recognized nonfossil energy
sources. A good bill for sure.

In the wake.—
did what he had to."
pletely lost control for the first time
"Society is also trying to for
in ten years. At the present time he
get about the veteran and what he vrent
is seeing Marks.
through," Marks said.
"Society has to
He said Marks has given him an
am up to tte fact that it also would
swers and is helping him with his prob
like to see these veterans climb under
lens.
a rock."
Marte said Delayed Stress
The Vietnam experience has left
Syndrome involves "wallcing around vzith
the
nation
with a form of "national
a whole lot of feelings from oast ex
guilt," he said. And in rejecting the
periences tliat have been squashed
experience of Vietnam and this nation's
down and buried and all of a sudden
I loss there, the nation also rejects
start to surface."
the veteran.
He said DSS ranges from mild
There are an estimated 29,000
depression to constant heavy depres
»
Vietnam
veterans in Montana, a state
sion. Guilt is also a factor—gui 11
(with a population of less than 800,000.
abcut the things the combat veteran
Marks said that many veterans have
did in the war and also the guilt ass
moved to the mountains, specifically
ociated with surviving when his bud
Missoula, to get away from it all, "to
dies died in battle.
try to deal with and forget about the
"The veteran survived phyg-i rally
Vietnam war.” He said that veterans
but not mentally," said Harte.
lll«^ol under HB-300
can cane to Missoula, fade into the
Also, a harmless stimulus—a hot
scenario and not be pointed out. Un
peals 1-84 and substitutes a regula
muggy day; tte sound of a helicopter;
fortunately, he said, "they carry their
tory- system for nuclear waste discos al. I a balloon bursting; an Asian face, or
baggage with them. Tine mountains aren’
Montana’s voters said through 1-84’s
the smell of trash burning—can bring
going to mate Vietnam go away/’
passage that they don’ t want any nuc
back a moment of the war, he said.
Marks said the military forgot to
lear waste in the state, PERIOD.
then the vets came heme from the
do one thing after the war—to undo
Well, we will iiave to vote on it
war, Marks said, people treated them
again. And this time,, the legisla
what
it had done to the veteran. He
lite "butchers" because television had
was
brought
back from the war after
ture will word the initiative. They
shown the military "napaiming babies."
serving
13
months
in Vietnam and drop
will ask us to vote on whether uran
3very combat veteran in Vietnam
ped off in the united States to be
ium and thorium mill tailingg ghould
was thought of
"doing these hor
be exempted from the ban.
The wording rible acts and liking it, so when they shipped home after a short debriefing.
'But the military didn’t deprogram the
still has to be passed by both houses
.cate back, people looked at them as
veteran, he said. Bven now vten the
at press time.
if they were really butchers," Markg
veteran
goes to the VA hospital for
said.
"The veteran ted no one to talk
help the doctors tell him "war is tell,
forget it,"
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Timber sale threatens
North Fork of Flathead
by C. Peter Nielsen

Region One Forester Tam Coston has announced plans to proceed
with a deficit timber salvage sale in
Montana’s North Fork of the Flathead,
adjacent to Glacier National Park,

primary importance in terms of wolf
recovery.
In Montana it's probably
the best area for wolves we have."
Biologists generally agree that
road construction and logging would
j The cutting will occur despite longdisplace these species, and others
i term impacts on endangered and threat- such as elk, moose, deer and eagles,
I ened wildlife and a lack of denand
as long as men and machines are pre
for the timber by local mills.
sent in the area. The U.S. Fish
The "North End Salvage Sale" is
and Wildlife Service, however, claims
[ designed to remove 22 million board
the forest service has adequately
feet of lodgepole pine killed by a
scheduled activity to avoid overlap
mountain pine beetle epidemic in the
with critical seasonal use of the
; Ketchikan, Thoma, Trail Creek and Froarea ty wildlife and has planned the
I zen Lake areas of the Flathead National
sales to avoid critical habitats.
I Forest. These sites include portions
Their "biological opinion" indicated
of three RARE II (Roadless Area Review
and Evaluation ) wilderness studies
' that were recommended for ron-wilder-,
[ ness status by the forest service.
| They include essential habitat for the
threatened grizzly bear, endangered
gray vrolf and bald eagle.
A coalition of groups, incliiriinj
the Defenders of Wildlife, Montana
I Wilderness Association and the Wild-

I
!
j
I

believes "the North Fork case presents
an opportunity to the federal govern
ment to demonstrate that preservation
of endangered species is something
they practice as well as preach."
The North Fork salvage presents
sane important questions of sound for
est planning and fiscal responsibility,
| and may ultimately serve to gauge an •
I agency's oonmittment to endangered and
threatened species management. Should
|policies toward environmental review
I continue to favor limited environment

al assessments of individual projects,
the cumulative impacts of various un
coordinated actions may never be ass-

f'The logic ofpushing for salvage in the Ketchikan area at
this time escapes me ... It is almost as if the road into a
previously unroaded area is the goal, rather than the
timber. ” — Thomas Hay, supervisor of MTfish and game

? emess Society filed an administrative
the sales would not "jeopardize the
■- appeal to Coston late last year cal ling continued existance" of any endangered
| for a complete Environmental Impact
or threatened species.
Statement. These groups claimed the
Fischer claims the agencies are
forest service's "single-event" apwrong if they think the development
i proach to environmental review of the
will not have a significant impact
sale does not adequately address the
on wildlife. Logging will have a con
I long-term and cumulative effects of
siderable impact on the grizzly, he
■ development on wildlife and wilderness
said.
i resources. Wildlife spokesman Hank
Options rejected ty the forest
I Fischer maintains the sale "is not a
service included harvesting trees .
i one-time-only salvage," but "part of
from existing roads only, salvaging
i a plan for continuous timber managefran non-permanent roads with no fut
| ment in the area."
ure entry allowed, and no entry at all.
Coston denied this appeal claimEach of these alternatives, according
j mg the environmental assessment canto the envirormental assessment, would
plied with the National Environmental
be less detrimental to grizzlies and
Policy Act and Endangered Species Act,
wolves, but would not produce as much
[ arx^ that no impact statement would be
timber.
i required. A further appeal to Max
Thanas Hay, regional supervisor
: Peterson, chief of the forest service,
of the Montana Department of Fish,
r is in preparation, and later court
Wildlife and Parks, commented, "The
| action is possible.
logic of pushing for salvage in the
Economic analysis of the sale inKetchikan area at this time escapes
i dicates benefits of only 72 cents to.
me. A depressed lumber market, an
> 79 cents for each taxpayer dollar inadmitted saturated capacity for small
| vested. Road construction and adninilodgepole logs, about the most renote
I strative costs would be $1 mill inn in
(from a sawmill) site on the forest,
j excess of the value of the timber cut.
and negative stumpage rates add up
Border Grizzly Project studies
to a golden apportunity for the for
indicate the Ketchikan area alone sup
est service to accanodate endangered
ports about 12 grizzlies, among the
species and other wildlife in the
r®et cense known populations in the
area.
It is almost as if the road in
46 states.
to a previously unroaded area is the
Wolves have repeatedly been sightgoal rather than the timber."
ad in the North Fork Valley, and the
U.S. Department of Agriculture
University of Montana Wblf Ecology’’
policy issued last fall states that
Project has radio-collared one female
all activities conducted on national
just five miles from the Ketchikan
forests must be conducted in a manner
1 Site. Wblf study director Bob Ream
that "improves the status of threat
says, "I consider the Ketchikan of
ened and endangered species." Hay

essed. Projects like the timber sal
vage, oil and gas leases, subdivisions
and road improvements in the North
Fork may never be found to place a
species in "jeopardy" by themselves.
Yet cumulatively they will continue
to chip away at habitat and push
species like grizzlies and wolves to
that unknown threshhold where survival
is indeed jeopardized. Scientists and
conservationists sympathetic toward
these species believe the review pro
cess cannot detect that threshhold un
til it is too late.
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Taxes for peace instead of war
by Butch Turk

tions of the law and is not free to
practice liis religion."
' This is not only unjust but would
seem to be an illegal abridgement of
religious freedom.
But, as the same
lawyer stated, "...whenever the Con
stitution conflicts with the Inter
nal Revenue Code in respect to the
First Amendment, the Constitution
must give way to the Code."

similar to the existing Presidential
Campaign Fund.
A percentage of their tax money,
Since Vforld War II there has
equivalent
to thfe percentage of tax
been a drastic shift in the means
money that went to the military in
employed by men to murder other men,
the previous fiscal year, would go
vjcmen and children. Even though tlie
predominance of hand-to-hand fight
into this fund.
The money would go spec-ifi rally
ing had ceased decades earlier, a
soldier in earlier wars still more or
towards preventing war and promoting
peace. The ways this can be done in
less directly faced his opponent on
cludes, but is not limited to:
Many Christians wlio are not mem
the battlefield.
—research toward developing
But, with the development of
bers of the traditional "peace church
and
evaluating
nonmilitary and non
es"
are
also
beginning
to
question
»
"buzz banbs," artillery tliat can
violent solutions to international
si loot thirty miles, napalm and inter
paying military taxes. Most of these
conflict.
churches subscribe to the idea of
continental ballistic missies, tlie
—disarmament efforts.
the just war, which is one that is
individual combatant has become an
—
international exchanges for
fought with peace and justice being
anachronism. As the button has re
peaceful purposes.
the ultimate end. With nuclear anplaced the trigger, people no long
niliilation a liighly possible out—improvement of international
er fight wars, machines do.
health, education and welfare.
Those madiines are built with
cane though, it is doubtful that such
—public education about the
a thing as a "just war" exists any
staggering amounts of tax dollars.
above activities.
Last- year the world spent $450 bil
more.
The 'forId Peace Tax Fund Bill
lion on war. Tlie United States and
Consequently, some churches are
was first introduced in tlie House
of Representatives in 1972 by ten
co-sponsors. Since then it has been
introduced repeatedly and, by 1979,
the ntwber of co-sponsors had grown
to 2B^.
The institution of this fund
would have some very good effects in
the U.S.S.R., both self-claimed pro
starting to take a more radical stance. the international arena. The aware
ness around the world that the United
viders of peace and stability, ac
For example, a May 3, 1977 editorial
counted for about 60 percent of that
in the Lutheran Standard made tliis plea States allowed recognition of nonpar
ticipants in the arms race, could
figure. If you had $2.60 for every
"IJcw is the time for us to redirect
only serve to inprove our image and
second since Cirist walked on the
those hundred billion dollars worth
help in reducing tensions. It could'
earth, it would still be less tlxan
of coins that are stamped "In God
also further the cause of peace by
tlie $165 billion America spends for
We Trust." Their expenditures sliow
fostering greater support of con
which God we really trust, as they
war in a single year. Approximately
scientious objectors in other coupone-ten thousanth of that amount was
pour into this man-made idol called
tries. There is no reason why the
spent on the only peace-oriented gov
"military superiority."
There are also large nunbers of
"domino theory" * could not apply to
ernmental branch: the Anns Control
people
who,
while
not
religious,
are
and Disarmament Agency.
peace as well as war.
In attacking the idea of a Vforld
In growing numbers,. people across sickened by the idea that their mon
ey will have helped to pay for mil
Peace Tax Fund, three argunents are
tlie country are beginning to realize
lions of cremations, mutilations and
generally made. The first is that,
that by paying taxes, tliey are i>arcases of radiation poisoning. For
with this law, the floodgates would
ticipating in vzar as directly as tliey
be opened to countless millions of
them, the argument that tlie Russians
would be if they were carrying a gun.
are doing the same thing lias no
people clicking the box for peace.
Even taxpayers wiio have considered
Therefore,
the line goes, our mili
weight.
Tliey
have
decided
that
tlieriselves pacifists, vZio have done
tary
establishment
would suffer great
"there are moral obligations that
vaaapons'-relatad civil disobedience
ly. Assuring that this would be a
are higher tlian the obligations im
or those tliat have been conscientious
bed
outcome, our recent experience
posed
by
the
Internal
Revenue
Code."
objectors are ccr.iing to tlie conclu
with
Vietnam shows the opposite to
sion thay tliey, too, are war crimi
For all these groups the only legal
be true. At the height of the anti
choice at the moment is to laer
nals.
their incomes below the taxable le
war protest, no more than one per
For religious or moral reasons,
cent of the draftees ever attempted
vel. This not only is an incredible
or for tlie more utilitarian reason
hardship, but also is a great natto gain conscientious objector stat
that money spent a*, arms is a theft
ticnal waste of talent.
This coun
fra.i tlie poor and hungry, many people
us.
Another claim is made that this
try, and the world, cannot afford to
are trying to find a way out of tliis
have people talcing jobs that require
law would encourage people to stop
problem. Leading tlie way in this
paying other taxes. This assertion
less skill and ’knowledge than tliey
search are tlie liistorically pacifist
has not been substantiated with any
are callable of.
Qiristian churdies: tlie Menncnites,
One
possible
solution
to
this
factual evidence.
tlie Qualiers and tlie Brethren.
Finally, detractors mention that
prulloi is the > torId Peace Tax Fund.
In a 1977 Supra io Court case,
we are involved in a two-player game
Ulis is a proposal which \ould pro
FJohert Anti pay v. Gxnissioner of
with
the Russians and that unilateral
vide
federal
recognition
of,
and
al

Internal Revenue, tlie lawyer for Mr.
arr
t-im
s are doomed to failure, if not
lowance
for,
war
tax
refusers.
Con

Antliony summed up tlie dilxi.ia liis
di
gar
ter
. The fund cannot be equated
scientious objectors, as defined by
client, who is a Quaker, faces.
"If
with unilateral disarmament, however.
the Selective Service Act, would be
Petitioner pays tlie tax for war, lie
It is merely an incredibly small
able
to,
when
filing
their
returns,
is not practicing liis religion and if
dieck a box for peace in a manner
first step.
he refuses he canes under tlie sanc

"Now is the time for us to redirect those hundred billion
dollars worth of coins that are stamped 'in God we trust. ’
Their expenditures show which God we really trust, as they
pour into this man made idol called 'military superiority. ’
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Recognition
"I went to Vietnam in 1967.
I
came hone in September, 1968.
I
marched on a street with war demon
strators.
I had no psychological
problems or physical problems.
By
1972, I began to suffer psychological
problems.
I put my wife in the hos
pital through a blackout (This is*,
a symptom of delayed stress syndrome
and violent seizures can occur during
blackouts).
I was divorced in 1973
because Of wife-baafring.
"After 1974, I affiliated my
self with the Bandito motorcycle
gang.
In 1974, I took a man at Mar
shall Ski Area and beat him half to
death.
I don't remanber doing it.
In 1974 to 1977 I was in Deer Lodge
Prison and after I was released I
carmitted myself to a psychological
treatment center in Denver for some
thing I didn't know I had..."

"Upon release fran treatment, I
got married again and was hired as a
construction superintendent in
Denver. -In November of last year, I
put my second wife in the’ hospital

after another blackout.
I'm pre
sently going through another divorce.
I was treated for being a schizo
phrenic, a psychopath.. .1 don't be
lieve I got any treatment fran the
V.A. at that time.

"Delayed reaction stress syn
drome wasn't diagnosed till 1978 or
1979. Presently, I'm secretary of
Vietnam Veterans of Montana and I'm
working on establishing a delayed
stress treatment center here in
Missoula.
It would be the first
in Montana.
I'm the first vet to
undergo this treatment in Montana
by court order. Also by court or
der, I'm on parole and probation for
the next 44 years.

"I'm trying to help myself and
other vets came in and recognize
seme of thes problems that they're
having—and through this I'm hoping
that saneday, I won't wake up in the
g locmy. The nation (world? Ronald
middle of the night and scream, and
McDonald?) may yet cane to value what
I won't wake up and ask my wife,
they do: honest work over entrepenurial 'where did you get those bruises?'
scams and shakedowns, environmental
Thanks."
restraint over thoughtless exploita
tion, right over wrong, trout over
Ken Wolfe, a native Montanan
catfish. Should that miracle cane to
spoke next.
He spent four and onepass (the dynamics of a post-industrial half years in the Marine Corps, 22
society offer sane slight encouragement; months of which were spent in Viet
we won’t have to secede and imperial
nam.
Now, he lives in the Swan Lake
area, where, he said, "if it's any
Washington may again sleep the sleep
of the just.
help to me I hide in the wilderness."
Wolfe spoke in a deep, sincere mono
The third prerequisite for sec
ession is easily satisfied.
A people
tone.
"In October of 1969," he said,
do not secede unless provoked.
South
"I came back to San Diego. We were
Carolinians had John Brown's raid and
Abe Lincoln’s election. The threat to met by 80,000 people and they tried
slavery, i.e., the basis of their self to kill us. We had to get two bat
definition, had became inmediate and
talions of Marines so we could get on
palpable. Equivalent provokation for
the bus.
"I want everybody in this roan
Montana vould be difficult to imagine.
to
accept
some responsibility for theT^le sale of Custer and Bighorn Counties
Vietnam
war.
to Exxon? The appointment of James
"I was married in 1970.
I
Watt as Montana's colonial governor?
served
three
years
cis
Missoula
County
The repeal by court or legislature of
elections supervisor—nice job, nice
the state's 30 percent coal severance
career at the courthouse.
I enjoyed
tax? (Maybe they're not so hard to
it.
And
I
had
a
beautiful
marriage
imagine after all.)
But be reminded again: In the ab I for four years. The last six months
were hell on myself and my wife. We
sence of a united populace--- that is,
both care deeply for each other to
without the conversion or forced re
this day.
I was divorced in 1974,
moval either of those who want James
and
I
have
no
intention of remarrying.
Watt to be colonial governor or those
who don't—secession is unthinkable.
"We have a lesson to be lear
The tough job, as always, is to know
ned about Vietnam, a big lesson.
what we want. The "outsiders" can be
We've got to study what happened..."
counted on. They will do mischief and
Wolfe wore a T-shirt that
pick our pockets. But can the annoint- evening that said "Participant
ed be counted on to distinguish that
Southeast Asia War Games:
1961act from a gentle pat on the ass? Can
1975—Second Place."
they be counted on to prefer the one to
"That's how we feel," he said.
the other?
"Vietnam vets haven't climbed to
By new you're probably wondering
second place yet.
how this melodrama ends. Too had.
"The Vietnam war was the long-,
History reveals its secrets to only a
est war in American history (1961select few.
It can, however, be said
1975), and the most costly.
In
that South Carolina lost.
1970, we were spending $800 per

Secession

second. That buys a lot of food.
Vte lost 55,000 guys. Do we have
any hunters here tonight? You
know what a bloodshot doer loci’.s •
like.
I say hundreds of young Am
erican men that loo?;ed just lika a
bloodshot deer.
"I flew helicopters. A lot
of you have heard about the rela
tively short life of helicpoters.
Two days after I got in Vietnam, we
had to pick up two guys.
I was
told they would die if we didn't.
We shot our way into the zone and
landed. One guy was missing both
legs right above his knees. The
other guy had been hit crossways
and his guts were spilling out.
I
held them both while they died. ’
"The people in this rocm had a
hand in that.
If you like it or
not you had a hand in that.
I
don't think I've been the same
since.. .*'
"Last night I was up all night.
There were people touching me.
I
kept seeing faces.
I killed little
kids overseas. Little kids shot at
me. And I can tell you exactly how
many hairs are on those kids* heads.
I can tell you today 11 and one^
half years later.
"It’s time for you, America, to
listen to us. We're not asking for
that much. We are all proud Ameri
cans. . .Why do you put us on a shelf?
Do you hope we're going to turn to
dust and blow away? We're not.
z
"If you love a woman deeply
enough, you never feel out of love.
The love is always there.
Well,
I've got sane things that are al
ways there...I've got a big load on
my back.
I see a lot of my buddies
out there. They're carrying, big
loads also.
"We are carrying your guilt and
your shame and we want it off our
backs.
Enough is enough.
"Yes we're bitter and we're
hurt and semetimes dangerously so.
"We want you to give us a hand.
We fought your war...I don't want
anyone to ever forget that.
"We want a cotpie things. We
want the lessons of Vietnam learned.
We want you to clean up your act
with our vets, our prisoners of
peace.
Not only Vietnam vets, toe.
"The day the Iranian hostages
came back from Iran, over 50 of our
buddies took their own lives.
Ladies
and gentlenen, we're sincere; we're
honest and we're serious. We'd like
your help. Thak you very much."
For lack of space, we could not
include all of Thursday night's dis
cussion. Other Speakers included
Gary Sylentee, Vietnam vet; Darla
Rucker, former wife of a vet; Greg
Rogriguez, former president of the
ex-PCW vision quest; and Dr. Michael
Maries, clinical psychologist who
spoke on delayed reaction stress syn
drome.

*
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Earth first! Watt last!
by T Moore

When my friend, Jay, first shared
his copy of an EARTH FIRST! newsletter
with me during winter quarter, ray in
itial reaction was that Spanky and the
Little Rascals had been reincarnated
as environmentalists. After all, here
was a group that not only advocated
reoatmending every wild acre of land
in the United States for wilderness,
but also wanted to reclaim damaged
lands to their previously unspoiled
condition!
Admittedly, I was a bit flabber
gasted. Being a fella who wholeheart 
edly endorses wilderness and environ
mental quality, I figured I'd done my
part in writing letters to the forest
service, Bureau of Land Management and
legislators to express my opinions on
various matters. But no, EARTH FIRST!
said I hadn't done enough. There are
more projects to became involved in.
Before I had a chance to ask Jay
who EARTH FIRST! is, I found myself
reading more of their newsletters.

"EARTH FIRST!" one explained, "is an
informal group of Earth radicals who
believe in militant actions and cour
ageous positions in defense of Earth
and Her diversity of wilderness life."
"Hrran," I thought.
"So do I."
Considering that there might be
more to EARTH FIRST! than meets the
eye, I read on.
I found that the
people behind this new environmental
group are a bunch of well-meaning
folks, seriously dedicated to keeping
Earth as a natural entity. Their
self-purported radicalism is pol i bi cal These people merely want to see the
natural ecosystems on Earth flourish.
Being a new group, EARTH FIRST!
founders initiated a meeting of wide
spread members during our spring break.
That rendezvous occurred during the
Spring Equinox, from March 20-22, un
der the full moon at Lake Foul (former
ly Powell), Arizona-Utah. The organ
izers of EARTH FIRST! selected the
solstice as the appropriate time to
gather a group of progressive environ
mentalists.
Spring is traditionally
a time of rebirth and new life.
It
was during this weekend that EARTH
FIRST! proclaimed to the world its
intention of trying its damndest to
reclaim the Earth to a natural condi
tion.
We spent most of those weekend
nights drinking beer, chatting about
environmental issues in the West, and
joining legendary cowboy-guitarist
Johnny Sagebrush in songs such as:
WAIT WENT A'OOURTIN

watt went a'courtin' he did ride, uh
huh
watt went a'courtin he did ride, uh
huh
watt went a*courtin he did ride

Tear up all the countryside, uh huh
uh huh uh huh
Watt went a'lookin’ for seme coal, uh
huh
Watt went a'lookin' for same coal, uh
huh
Watt went a'lookin' for sane coal
Take this country's heart and soul,
uh huh, uh huh uh huh

Watt said I'm gonna make things nice,
uh huh
Watt said I'm gonna make things nice,
uh huh
Watt said I'm gonna make things nice
But your ass we'll sacrifice, uh hull
uh huh uh huh
I know I can't take no more, uh huh
I know I can't take no more, uh huh
I knov; I can't take no more
Time to kick that asshole out the door,
uh huh uh huh uh huh
--- B. Koehler
That spirited Friday night song
fest stirred the crowd into a frenzy
for Saturday morning's activities.
On that sunny, windy desert day, the
Glen Canyon Five hopped the locked
gate on the western access road to
Glen Canyon Dam, and carried a 100pound bundle 400 yards to the dam.
As the getaway driver escaped to the
Visitor Center parking lot, the "Five"
placed tlie bundle on the lip of the
dam, tied two ropes to a grill bolted
to the top of the dam, and unraveled
a 300-foot long black plastic "crack"
down the face of Glen Canyon Dam.
Cries of "EARTH FIRST!" and "Free
the Colorado!" sounded from the 75
associates watching from Navajo
Bridge, as the crack highlighted the
otherwise disnal 600-foot tall white
concrete dam.
The "Five" scurried, undetected,
up the Visitor Center elevator to the
parking lot, where Edward Abbey (au
thor of Monkey Wrench Gang, Desert
Solitaire and others) was beginning
a 20-minute address to the crcwd.
Outside the Visitor Center, in sight
of the dam, Abbey spoke of the need
to take strong actions to cleanse the
Earth and free the rivers. He spoke
of how the dam was docmed, and hew a
crack had already appeared. He spoke
of how the magnificent canyons of the
Colorado had been filled "by devel
opers... to pursue and promote their
crackpot ideology of growth, profit,
and power-growth for the sake of pow
er, power for fie sake of poer,
power for the sake of growth." He
urged the dismantling of Glen Canyon
Dam, "to restore (the Colorado River)
to the green and living wilderness
paradise that Glen Canyon once was."
The first project being under
taken by EARTH FIRST! is the circul
ation of a petition, to be submitted

Mysterious crack which recently ap
peared on the Glen Canyon Dam of
the Colorado River.

to the U.S. Congress, to enact legis
lation to drain Lake Foul. Glen Can
yon is a symbol of mankind's lack of
respect for the Earth. Tlie lake is
a reservoir of driftwood, oil slicks
and discarded beer cans.
It is a bath
tub for America's motorboat genera
tion—those who have nothing better
to do than putter around and admire
their own reflection. Tragically,
though, a truly sensational arid un
ique series of canyons has been
drowned to create the playtub. Help
restore the Colorado! Sign the pet
ition now posted at ORC, SAC and be
ing distributed by students.
Now EARTH FIRST! is expanding.
We are looking for people who support
Earth and its caanunity of life in
an undamaged state. The various ex
tractive industries don't oanpranise
when pranoting their interests.
EARTH FIRST! is for people who don't
want to oanpranise their ideals.
Strong blocks of people are scattered
throughout the West, all trying to
arouse concern for the environment in
their catmuni ties. Missoula has a
strong environmental carmunity, and
there are plenty of things for us to
work on in Montana. EARTH FIRST!
needs ideas, time and energy fran
people. Working together, we can
fight the onslaught of environmental
destruction.
Folks looking far a vehicle to
express their concerns should con
tact:
EARTH FIRST!
1802 Sun Court Road
Rio Rancho, NM 87124

or call 728-5493 in Missoula. We'll
soon have a meeting to share ideas and
concerns.

